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PRICE AND MELANAHAN
ARCHI T E CT S

BELLEVUE COURT BUILDING
1418 WALNUT SrREr

PHILADKI._.HIA

M.HAWLEY M:LANAHAN

RALPH 8.BENCKER

March 22, 1919

4j/

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Alton Beach, Miami, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

You may imagine our disappointment, not

to say shook, after having carefully studied and

developed the chapel design, to learn that this

A
.iimportant and necessarily prominent building was

to be erected by others who may or may not work in

sympathy with us in our effort to produce the gen-

3 eral effect contemplated for Alton Beach. Since

our drawings have already been mailed, we are

hoping there may still be a chance of their being

used.

We were delighted to receive newspapers -j

announcing that Mr. Allison had joined you in the

-S
j

z

1

a

hotel enterprise, and that you had concluded to

christen it the Flamingo. This name will give us

an opportunity to design a stunning emblem for

stationery, baggage labels, etc., etc., and we shall

submit suggestions.

The booklets will be shipped to you on

Monday next, and we trust they will please you.

Very truly yours,

PRICE &. jNAHA1

By)MHMoL
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July 14th 1919.

I

Mr.Carl G.Fisher,
Fisher Auto Company,

432 N. Capitol Ave.,
C I T Y.

My dear Skipper;

With faltering footsteps and eyes downcast, I
have just returned from New York after having served as a
pall bearer at the death of old King Barle yoorn. I
missed you during those last wild moments, however will
give you a vivid description when I see you.

During my trip east I had the pleasure of stayingthe the Griswold Hotel at New London
This hotel is being operated by a

Connecticut for a week.
Mr. C. S. Kram whom I

happen to know. No doubt you also know Krom. through his
conneotion with the Hotel Belleview at Belleair Heights, Vla.

Krom is a young fellow, fall of pep and
cuisine and service at the Griswold is

judgingfrom the certainly onto his job.

It seems that John MCE. Bowman, who heads the
Pershing Square Griep, has lately purchased the Griswold and
Krom desires to mako a change, and ask if I would not -suggesthis name to you in connection with
Miami. I advised Krom to write
think he is one of your kind of

your new hotel FJ3ainge at
you personally and frankly
men, and if you have not alreadylocated a manager or assistant ma

while to get a line on Krom, who
Lou Wainwtight.

ger it might be worth yo ur
by the way is well known by

I am simply placing this before you for what it isworth and if you are interested will be pleased to talk with
you firther regarding Krom.

With warm personal regards and
of trimming you at tennis, I am,

hoping to have the
pleasure

Sincerely,

CSR:B

.
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S/ IJuly 22nd, 1919.

Mir. Charles Sterne Raub,
Union Stook Yards,

Indianapolis, Indiame
z

'a

Deaf Charle' ! I

1
I have yours of the 14th on hiOb2y engaved ani

highly pertned stationery. Its a oinoh you had to dictate
a letter to me after your return from New Yolk. Now did you

AI imagine you are goighappen to be able to sign cheoks ?
to be very nervous for some time to oome.

Ge have had some oorresoondenoe with from s he has
a lot of follows boosting him. boat of his roeormendations,
however, are a liability and not sa asset - particularlyLe cop

led goop,yours. Do you suppose for a minute, you i
that we would mnt as ot4 l1aur who would allow a lot of

Now if he furnisheddrunlks of your calibre around a hotel ?
you the liquor, thats a different matter altogether, and we will
take the matter up with him.

; I

( Tours -
CGFsR
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Qotober 14th, 1919.

rnanfastarers Becord,
Baltimore, Marl1and,

1 YZ I1Gentlem t

ReIyinr to yours of October 11th : At the

resent 'time nothing farther is being done regarding the

Flamingo Hotel at XiM= Beesh, Florida. The bids on this

hotel ran over a (Dillion dollars more than we eaieoted

on aooont of the labor conditions in and around Miaei

and the admawoe in pries on eaterials and labor, so we

are doing mothing further at this times

-

Y .s

Tours v017r t ta

CG?,' .a
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November 29th, 1919.

Mr. Harold E. Talbott, Jr.,
Dayton-Wright Airplane Company,

Dayton, Ohio. -Ir

,Dear Harold s •

I am sending you copy of a letter written to Captain Holmes.
Our own company is going ahead here with so many ex:penses that wr are
einding it quite difficult to finance these various now plans - or

to do so within the ne:,t six toit difficult
dispose of

'indat least vem r
The rentingsome of our property.eight months unleas we

business causes us a groat deal of annoyance and trouble, and we are
have outlined a plan, howgver, tonot going to get into it.

Captain Holmes for Er. leBoutillier, which I think may appeal to him.

5 The house anL grounds offered him are south of the
xvenue.% The house, to build it today,'would cost

Lipooln on i:iami
about w6000 and'=h"r¾' .-'

The number of people thatthe lot is worth at least 46000.
Lir. MIoutillier expects to bring down here would mae it-very

a hotel for three months, and I think as an investmentexpensive at,
be the beat thing for him to do.that this would

tie could rent five hundred houses here on the Beach if we had
In fact it is quite a task tothem and couldfill/ a dozen hotels.

answer the mail and telegrams from, the very beat people in the
United States who want to come here - and we have no houses to
rent them and no acoommodations.

We expect to let the aontract for our new Hotel by Decomber
fifteenth -'but even this-new hotel will only have 150-rooms and
wouldn't be a droll in the buoket.' We need at the present time
here on the Beach about 25 hotels.

I am in hopes, among some of your friends, you -ill discover
a few who want to build a hotel - one they-can live in themselves, have
all the aoommodations and stand for about 20p interest -on the
investment.

S

N

Yours very truly,
CG)zR

-1

IJ{V.I
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PRICE AND M-LANAHAN
ARC HIT E CT S

BELLEVUE COURT BUILDING
1418 WALors. 

MKAWLEY NSLANAHAN

RALPH IkBENCRK[1

March 16, 1920P HIL. AD L HIA

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

the 5th in-We are in receipt of your letter of
stant, and are much surprised by your attitude concerning
our work on the Hotel Flamingo project, and wonder at your
statement.6

c

You are in error in stating that you commissioned
us to design "a definite building at a definite price."
You well knew at the time that it was then impossible to
even approximately estimate cost of construction, and it

understood that the cost could on'y be deter-was clearl,
mined in advance by competitive bidding.

You instructed us to prepare complete drawings
and specifications for a hotel containing about 300 rooms,
based upon our design and general scheme which had been
submitted to and approved by you, and to ask bids from a

That bids ran higher than younumber of contractors.
anticipated was no fault of ours, and it would be most
unfair to attempt to' saddle us with expenses incident to
your abandoned enterprise. As a matter of fact, the cost
of constructing the hotel we designed would not have been
greater per cubic foot than the work you are now doing.

No, Mr. Fisher, the truth of the matter is that
Mr. Allison who reluctantly joined you in this enterprise,
afterward regretted his action and was anxious to withdraw
and did withdraw, to the surprise and embarrassment of us
all.

We believe that you will see the justice of our
position.

Very truly yours,

PRICE & MotANAHAN

ByMEMcL

4 './

CI
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Mroh 24th, 1920.

Mr. M. Rawley MbL
c/o Price and Mal

Y,
a, -.r

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

dear Mr. MalV-'~ :

I have your favor of March 16th s I don't think there was over my
doubt in the minds of Mr. Allison and myself, or in your mind until you opened
the bids, that at least e ocmissioned. your Company to design for us a hotel
that would not cost over a million dollars - and at any time whilo you were
drawing these designs for us, if you had ever hinted to us that a building
such as you were designing was going to cost us two million or even a million

I think ifand a half dollars, we would have told you at that time to quit.
we could have had bids of $1,200,000.00 on your hotel, we might have strethed
the extra $200,000 and gone ahead. In fact, I remember quite distinctly when
we started on these plans with you that we tried to have you design for us a hotel
that would cost about $750,000.00 - and then after a great deal of talk you finally
got us into the mind to consider a million dollars as the limit - but I certainly
considered this the limit and I am sure Mr. Allison did too.

We are now building a hotel of 200-rooms that will, in our estimation,
It will answer the same purpose end be of the con-be suitable for this work.

struction and type which we expected you to design - and this building is going
to cost us within 5 to 10% of our estimate. ahead with this hotel

gitable, for considerably
goingI am

myself and I am building this hotel, which I consider
less per cubio foot than the design you submitted. Iadmit, of course, thatwill
this hotel is not going to be as fancy or as expensive as your design, but it is
going to be what we earnestly and honestly tried to impress you with as required.

n, that you really paid no attentionI feel, honestly, Mr. Mal
whatever to our requests for a simple, practical hotel, but that you did try
to design a very fine and complete hotel regardless of what it might cost

This was not what we wanted z it was not what weMr. Allison and myself.
asked you to design - and in sending you X15,000 on the that you
did make before the bids were opened and before our eyes were opened to
what we were into, I have felt that the error was entirely yours, and so
does Jim, and that it is up to you to carry the burden which you. oarry1hji

Rather than have any great arguments about the matter,in making this error.
and knowing that you did spend considerable money in getting out these drawings,
I have felt inclined to just forget the $7500 and chalk it up to experience - but
when you undertake to tell either Jim or myself that you were not to blame for
the bids on this hotel and that your design was as simple
per oubic foot than the design we have adopted, and that

and not more expensive
you )ad no definite

instructions that the hotel was to cost no more than a million dollars - then

.. ~A,~4 -'IL
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N. Haley McL #2. =arch 24th, 1920.a.

I
us have arrived at the parting of the ways, as far as you are conoernedas an architect and our company as a builder is Ooncerned - and needlessto say we would rather strongly object to
than has been aid; and as stated, the

paying any more on this contract
writer at least feels that you have

Hotelbeen overpaid and that gou owe us at least 015,000 on the Flamingodrawings as a result of your not
any attention to @' wishes in

following instructions and not paying
te matter of costs.

I regret, of course, that this has ended as it has, but Iam absolutely satisfied in ay own mind of the course we have
and of the stateents made in this letter - and I am a little

taken

disappointed that you do not acknowledge your error in the matter
without ent.

4'.4 4g44

Yours very truly,CGF:R

V. \---;
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-pril 150, 1920.

t
Xr. A. F. Bement

&ighang :l =Lincoln Association,
Detroit, Ilia3"

~-. -,'<

-7:~'Dear Bement

I have yours of the 10th and contents carefully
noted. I have just wired you as follows ot possibly
be there the seventeenth of April. Have made arrangements

.3two months ago for a big hunt for Flamingos in the Bahama
Islands. Impossible to change this date as Flamingos can
only be found nesting at this time of year. Writing".

s

I made arrangements with some moving picture
photographers and expert bird photographers to go into the
Da on the 18th d of this

he Plaming
month in an effort to locate
o can only be found nestingnesting Flaningos.

at this time of year and a great deal of es
work has been necessary for this trip.

and preli

It is
the efforts of

entirely. satisfaotory with me
the Lineoln Eighvay after this

if we discontinue
year.

Incidentally, if we discontinue our efforts and youaA
are free, I would be glad to take up with you the matter of taking
ahold of part of our ork. both down here and in Indianapolis. To
get a thorough picture of this country, however, and the work 1e
are doing, you would have to make a trip down hero and see it

Inoidentally, we have about a twenty-five millionfor yourself.
dollar proposition on our hands. Our three operating companies

's

have sold over three-and-a-half million dollars worth of property
since the first of January. We hale three million dollars worth
of construction work going on now.

Let me hear from you.

Yours very truly, .
LGF:B

f.
7>

'I
.3
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GARL . PRANK O. VAN DERN. E...e.r,FISH

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICE,
MIAMI AVENUE .a
LINCOLN ROAD

to .1.. Coo~vpOO

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. April 28, 1920

l 7
/OCecil G. Fowler, Esq.,

The National Fowler Bank,
Lafayette, Ind.

Dear sir:
Our President,Mr. Carl G. Fisher, has requested that

I write you and advise regarding progress made in connection
with matters pertaining to the organization and bond issue,etc.
of the Flamingo Hotel.

On Saturday,April 24, a meeting of the Incorporators
of the Flamingo Company was held, and immediately thereafter
a meeting of the Directors. The Directors and Officers elected
for the ensuing year are as follows:

President, Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Vice President, Mr. Cecil G. Fowler,
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Frank 0. Van Deren.

- As the Company has only three directors the above represent the
full Board of Directors, as well as the Officers.

The capital stock of the Flamingo Company is ;1,000,00®.00
represented by 1,000 shares at a par value of $1,000.00 each, Stook
was issued in the following amounts as outlined below:

V

t= .a .

Carl G. Fisher,
F.O.Van Deren
John H. Levi
Carl G. Fisher
Cecil G. Fowler
Carl G. Fisher
Total

28 shares
1 share
1 share

80 shares
5 shares

300 shares
415 shares

The stock was issued in the amounts above outlined for the fol-
lowing reasons: The stock issued Carl G. Fisher, 28 shares, F.O.
Van Deren, 1 share, and John H. Levi, 1 share, represents the price

ti.
w

which the Flamingo Company paid for the property, which has been
deeded to them and is described as follows:

"Lot numbered seven(7) of Block numbered forty-three (43)
containing thirteen(13) acres;and Block numbered sixty-
seven(67) containing three and sixty-eight one hundredths
(3.68) acresof Alton Beach Bay Front subdivision,as the
same is shown,marked and designated on a plat of said
sub-division,recorded in Plat Book No.4 at page 125 of
the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for
Dade County, Florida."

'V i
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PiA..d FRANK O. VAN DEREN. SE....rFISHE

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICE,
MIAMI AVENUE .d
LINCOLN ROAD
AaA....I wm.11 tl.
.o. Cor,_.

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

-2-

This amount represe rts what this real estate was valued at,
as carried on the books of the Alton Beach Realty Company, but
of course, it is not presumed to represent the actual value of the
property as it stands today. The 80 shares issued to Carl G.
Fisher, and 5 shares issued to Cecil G. Fowler represent actual
cash paid in for stock.Mr.Fisher has requested the writer to
obtain from you a statement as to your wishes regarding the 80
shares of stock issued in his name. The certificate bf whidb'he
has-endbrsed-in blank. If you desire this ce'ificate to be for-
warded to you, we will, upon receipt of advice to that effect im-
mediately forward, same by registered mail. We are enclosing here-

Iwith certificate
Fowler.

7, for 5 sharet issued in the name of Cecil G.

The 300 shares issued in the name of Carl G. Fisher was is-
sued for services performed, this being a just value as established
by the Directors. It is referred to in the Minutes, Resolutions,
etc. as 300 shares only, and no particular value is attached to
the issue of these 300 shares, as, of course, the actual value of
the stock can not at yet be determined.

At the Incorporators meeting a resolution was passed author-
izing the Directors to issue First Mortgage Bonds of the Corpora-
tion, to the extent of $500,000.00, and also authorizing the Direc-
tors to execute a mortgage of the Corporation upon all or any part
of its property, and at the Directors meeting - held subsequently
on the same day - and previously referred to, a resolution .;as passed

;

by the Directors authorizing the President to
for real estate, mort=ages, bonds, etc.

n and execute deedsig

The President was authorized and eumpo,;ered to issue First
Mortgage Bonds to the extent and in the manner above cutlined, and
to place a mortgage upon the property as he might determine advis-
able and necessary and a further resolution authorizing the Sec-
retary to attest and use the Company's seal thereon, and the Treasurer
to affix his signature to the coupons, etc., in "ther words,any and
everything necessary in order to provide for the proper execution
of papers, documents,etc., and the appoint cent of Trustee, etc. has
been done to expedite the immediate issuance of Flamingo Company
Bonds.

The Company's attorneys have been requested to, and have
prepared
N1,0 0.00

the nece Esary papers which arrange for five hundred
,7 2V0 bonds, maturing as follows:to wit:

25 inclusive,due on June 1,1922,
50inclusive , due on June 1,1923
60 inclusive,due on June 1,=1929

25 Bonds numbered 1 to
25 Bonds numbered 26 to
30 Bonds numbered 5 1 to I7,
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CARL a. FISHER. P-~id-
r " r ..

FRANK O. VAN DEREN. S...,

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICE.
MIAMI AVENUE."
LINCOLN ROAD MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

f0

zz
Add.c...ll eammvni-d- >
ro a6" Cumcr 7

*1 -3-
30 Bonds numbered 81 to 110 inclusive,due on June 1,1925
30-Bonds numbered 111 to 140 inclusive,due on June 1,1926.
30-Bonds numbered 141 to 170 inclusive,due on June 1,1927
30 Bonds numbered 171 -to- 200 inclusive,due on June 1,1928
30 Bonds numbered 201 to 230 incTsive,due on June 1,1929

7 30 Bonds numbered 231 to 260 inclusive,due on June 1,1930
7 30 Bonds numbered 261 to 290 inclusive,due on June 1,1931

30 Bonds numbered 291 to 320 ihclusive,due on June 1,1932
fo 180 Bonds numbered 321 to 500 inclusive,due on June 1,1933

and the Trustee is the United States Mortgage and Trust Co., of
New York City. A copy of the Deed of Trust,Form of Bohd,etd. have
been forwarded to the above named company for their approval. They
have also been advisddthat Mr. Frank B. Shutts, of the firm of .
Shutts & Bowen, our attorneys, is at the present time in New York,

r> Waldorf-Astbria, and if the United States Mortgage & Trustat the
Co. so desire they may get in touch with him and confer with him
there. Mr. Shutts is in New York on other than this Company's
business, consequently there is no expense involved in connection
with the Flamingo Company because of his visitthere.

There has also been prepared and forwarded to the United
States Mortgage & Trust Co. a copy of the stockholders and di-
rectors resolutions.

Zlelll
i.

<NV

We found that we could secure some bonds a little cheaper
by having them printed here, therefore, we are arranging to have
a good-looking bond Lade up with a steel-engraved border;while
this border costs a little more it makes a much better looking bond
than if the border were lithographed.

I neglected to mention that these bonds, as you will note
are for 12 years instead of 15 years. It was thought best to
make them a 12-year bond, as 1-year bonds were a little too-
short a term bond, and the 15-year bonds a little too long a term
bond, present market. conditions; also the bonds

basis bcause of the higher money rates pre-
considering the

7ifewere put on the
vailing and the fa et that such corporations as the Pennsyl vania

a 7Railroad have
basis, and -fo

recently found it necessary to issue bonds on a
will, of course, make our books more attractive to

the investor, and we felt that the possibility of sale would be
improved by this slight increase in the rate.

The bonds do not pover furniture nor laundry equipment,
they simply cover real estate, buildings, e.tc.The real estate, of
course, consists of 16.68 acres and is previously referred to in
this letter.

As quickly as the United States Mort-age & Trust Company
approve the form of born, the Trust Deed, .et'o, the: bonds will be
printed and rushed through to completion.
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PRANK O. VAN DEREN. S.ere,
OARL

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICE.
MIAMI AVENUE .ad
UINCOLN ROAD

m t6. Co..,'

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

- 4 -

'to advise us, in a letter
writer, as to your wishes

If you will be good enough
addressed to the attention of the

the certificate for 80 shares of stock, or, if thereregarding
information which you .desire in this matter,is any further Ithe writer will be pleased to supply it.

herewith Waiver of Notice which we would
enough to sign, have acknowledged before

I am attaching
request you to be good

to us at your earliest convenience.a notary public, and return

Very truly yours,

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COHPANY,

Au dltor.

F<
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J M.FOWLER, CHAIRMAN OF-TE BOARD

U APITAR $ 100.000.
SUIIPLITS J* PROFITS $150.000.

5. BROCKENBROUGH, CAsIIR

R.D RESER, ASs CAsHIER

PRE3C G FOWLER,

PRE TJ D.GOUGAR, ViCH

.4 -
_THE----a
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i
LApril 30, 1920.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Alton Beach,Reality Co.,
Miama Beach, .lorida.

Dear Carl:

I have just had aletter from Mr. Krom and he tells me
that you still have the mural decorations in mind for the Flamingo.
I know you are very much interested in
Flamingo in the hotel, and I entirely

having picture of
agree with you that

the
we should

have some, but am of the opinion that we are making a great mistake
if we attempt to put them in as mural decorations. We have employed
W ansnaker to decorate the important rooms, and their experts as well
as everybody I have talked to, which includes not only Mr. Rubush,
prominent Chicago architects, artists and mural decorators, and they
are all against paintings of this kind. They all say we are not
building the right type of building. In the first place, with e, ?
low celings and our Spanish type of architecture, they will be ena-
tirely out of place. They say we are making it look like a Dutch
saloon or a museum of natural history in place of a fine hotel lobbxt
They are all very much in favor of paintings of the Flamingo, but
they should be hung on the walls as paintings. Your friends Messrs.
Beck and LaGorce are fine fellows and mean well and I think by all
means we should have plenty of flamingo, but let us not ruin the
hotel by plastering them all over the walls. I think we had better
take the advice of the decorators and architects and other artists

i

and mural decorator; and do the job in the right manner.

In regard to the men's den in the basement of the hotel,
I though it was definitely decided to have oak walls on which might
be hung pictures such as you sent me or pictures of flamingoe. You
will absolutely spoiit the room and change its charactory altogether
if you attempt to put mural paintings on the walls.

I hope you will give this some thought, and don't let Beck
and LaGorce talk you in to something that will offend the architectural
sense of the majority of your guests. You probably know the class of
people we will have at the Flamingo will know the right thing from the
wrong thing, and we don't want to make a joke out of our lobby and
public rooms.

a.'

I understand that at the present time you are over in the
Bahamas, and hope you are all having a great time, but I have a picture
of you climbing over the rocks to get a glimpse of a flamingo. Kindly
let me hear from you when you get back, and I hope you had a good trip
anyway.

Yours truly & l
/K /.

( ~I'C
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0G011 G. vowler,Mr. aNational Fouler Bank,
Lafayette, Ind

Dear 0011 

I have your two letters of the last few days : I have
asket Myers to send you and Jess each A box for the Raes as nv
gue ae,

the oak paneling : Ok is very difficult*.2Z Now reg
to get - and we are going right ahead, not stopping at anything,
and we are cutting out as many frills as we can. I am perfectly
willing to out out the mural decorations if you are willing to out

I wan in a Club-House in Nassau the other day -out the oak.
one of the most beautiful club rooms I have ever seen - and there
wasn't a sign of oat.

the mural decorations : When you putFurther
architetup the opinion of aman like Rubush and sow of your Chicago

and Fuertes, it is, of cofriends against real artists like
to me some great joke. I would like some time to confidentially tell
IaGoroe that his artistic ability was oompared with Rubush and founde

wanting. It would be fun to watch him blush.

However, we are going to have some great pictures of ;es
and inoidentally, possibly a real bird. We were probably the third
bunoh of white men who have ever seen these Flamingos on Andros Island -

nobody has seen any in the last ten years. It was the mostcertainly
I have eVer seen and I wish you could see it. It
louise to see it - she would want to snatch all the

beautlful sight
wouldn t do for
feathers out and jam them on her hat.

We have a lot of cement now - in fact, we have all there is
in this part of the ootntry and are going good. We are even loaning
some to the other fellows.

As I wrote you, the Bay Shore Company i- stepping thru. the dew.
We are going to shut down on the clearing on June 1st as we will have

y's high grane cleared, plowedpractically all of the Bay Shore Co
as - then we're going to take our gang and hopand planted in ;

on the roads.

sours very truly,
CGiaR

4-'----
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J. M.FOWLER CHA.MA.OrTE B.....
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,a

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

'r
5Alton Beach Reality Co.,

Miama Beach, Florida.
Y

Dear Carl:

I have just had the enclose letter from Mr. Myers, 3

s
I am very anxious to get two boxes, one for myself and the

other for Jess and his friends, and thought you might possibly

be able to pull some strings and secure these for me. I will

instruct Mr. Myers to hold the two in the paddock stand until

we hear 'from you. I am taking some Lafayette friends over to

the race and Jess is expecting some guestsfrom the East, one

of them being a great prospect for Miama Beach.

Hoping. to hear from you on your return from your

trip, I remain,

Yours truly,

,/

(I '71
i

I
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l1tiir, Carl U. Fisher,

Miama Beach, Florida.

Dear Cqrl: rrJJ
Yours of the 5th at hand and I note you have ask Myers

to send Jess and I each a box. Now it wasn't my intention to have

you do this. I merely wanted to see if we couldn't get our boxes

in the right location. However, we certainly appreciate it and

want to tell you that we will have a finA chicken lunch which we

hope you will come around and help eat up. I will no doubt be

over to- Indianapolis before the races to see you anyway, as we ex-

pect to be-back from New York about the 25th.

I am glad you had such a fine time on the island and hope

I can have a chance some day to-look over the Flamingoz Louise

wants to know if you brought her any feathers. Also glad to hear

that everything is going on so well with the Bay Shore and hotel.

In regard to the mural decorations you don't get my idea.

I know that LaGorce and- Fuertes are artists, but they are not archi-

tects and probably know nothing about the construction; of the inter-

ior of the building. I think they would be as much d*spleased as

anybody to see some fine work put in the wrong place or hung in the

wrong way. I have talked to people who have done lots of mural

decorating and they agree with Wanamaker decorating department that
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there is no chance for mural decorations in a lobby or club room

such as we have designed. In regard to the wood trim that, of

course, is up to you, but it is the sense of everybody I have talk-

ed to that it will improve the room an awful lot. I am enclosing

a letter from Rubush.

hope to hear from you before I go East in regard to

the furniture you want me to ship out from New York.

Yours truly,

~' //7 I

'I

ik hm~- .. ;-
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there is no chance for mural decorations in a lobby or club room

such as we have designed. In regard to the wood trim that, of

course, is up to you, but it is the sense of everybody I have talk-

ed to that it will improve the room an awful lot. I am enclosing

a letter from Rubush.

-ope to hear from you before I go East in regqrd to

the furniture you want me to ship out from New zork.

Yours truly,
/ /.
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any 12th, 1920.

xr. Oegil G. Fowler,
c/o -Plaza Botel,

New York City. L
Dear Cecil :

to send you and Joss four Guest BadgesI am asking Mr. Ryers
a ss and two of ypur m friendsfor Race Day - which will bring you an4

over to the Judges stand ihere I spend
I am so daned busy I don't get a chaa'
the stand at all - but you can come over

the day. On the day of the Race
o to do mch visiting or to leave
and at least-say "Hello" and

then after the Race we will all adjourn to my house where we will have
something to -eat - and I am going to try and take North with me a few
bottles of select liquor.

6
ll Iuise I didn't get any feathers for hor but-I know whereWe

are and some of these days I will get her a couple. (Believe therethey
You might a to hera fifty dollar fine for wearing them).is oly

that I got a few million mosquitoos for myself.'

I- think you can rest easy now about the murals. -IaGoroe and

7 uertee are about as artistio peoole as I have ever seen and really know
T- whole oost won't anoint to anything - in factabout those thngs,

I think it is going to be about j1000. Puertos is ging to do so mach
more for us in helping to catch some live birds. He -is -he most finished
bird catcher in the world. He is wonderful- at it. He can sit dos on a,

from a crocodile to an elephant. You and Louise
- you will like him. He is a regular fellow -

log and iaitate anything
will be glad to moet him
will stand all kinds of hardships and do most argthing - go thru most

- just to do something.

dntcare what they do w,ith the, wood trimine - just
ything that holds the Flamingo up. They are making

ne-third of all the concrete has been poured. We

don't ot at almot eno rin- - dot

dtoof the cottages at almost enoighi rent - cell - don't

1,I rea
so they don't do
good progress now and o
have already rented two
show this to anybody, but tuo seasons will pay for the cottagps.

When I wrote you about a friese, all the trouble started, because

I didn't really know the difference, was probably in. a hurry and used the

first word I that of. I might just as easily said we were going to trim
or lace, if I had been dn a little greater hurry.

scare you. I would Fuertes up against Rubush
the Flamingo with lingerie
Don't let Rubush's letter

4est stairway entranceRubush has certainly designed theany tim.
in this hotel that anybody could imagine. It looks like the back stairs

to a ratsaellar., It is simply impossible to consider it - so in order
to make good on it we have had- to design a stairway ourselves, forty or
fifty feet wide, -so people in looking down the big front avenue can se Isome place to enter.

Yours very truly

Mae .



PRANK O. VAN DEREN. Sr..eryCARL G. FISHER. Presiden.

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

11 East 32nd St.,OFFICE,
MIAMI4 AVENUE .. 8
LINCOLN ROAD
Addr.es a c e.11
to .he Company>I

New York City, N, Y.
May 26, 1920.

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Mr. Carl G-. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

V/1- A, Wf 0My dear Mr. Fisher; ,
L

Although I have not been very communicative since leaving

Miami Beach I can assure you I have been thinking and talking
<TX

the Flamin a good deal. About the first thing I did after myngo

arrival in town was to spend the better part of two day workings

out all the details for our kitchen lay out with the kitchen equip-

ment people and have sent to Floyd complete blue prints showing

all electric, steam and water connections for same. The kitchen

equipment is all to be shipped in July or August so it will be

sure to be there in ample time.

I have already spent quite a bit of time at Wanamaker's and

shall probably put in quite a lot of'time there in connection

with their work and ;et Lino all the odds and ends ordered. Of•

course I saw Mr. Fowler when he was in town, and met Mr. Lund-

berg at Wanamaker's today and took up the Lincoln things with

him, he is coming in again next week when we expect to get his

stuff cleaned up. I shall send you a complete list of his, re-

quirements with the cost of same.

¾ -

\.

AA
'.hile at Black, Starr and Frost's, the jewlers who have

taken one of the shops I interested '1r. Clifford Black in one

of the bungalows for next winter and believe he will take one.

I don't believe it was definately decided ;hat rentalise would

get for the bungalows. It is my understanding that they will

cost 07500. to build and I have limited VWanamakor's Cecorator

to 2000. each f or the furnuc;isi +a, this will bring the total



PRANK O. VAN DEREN. Seere..r

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

/
AVENUE ..dIClIA)

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.LINCOLN ROAD

<o h. Comn,.,

cosL of a furnished bungalw to almoct 19, 000. and I khink .e
should _e 12500. Per cr._ore :ntal, U:i.llyou plenrce acxise/ o ro- - ro:

's dent to our decorator aMr. Fuerte few days ago a sketch
of his idea for
thusiastic about

the mural and fireplace treatment. I am very en-the murals over the fireplaces but I will befrank and say that I do not like the
plaster casts at the sides of the

idea of having the flamingo
fireplaces or the flamingo and-irons. It seems to me that they detract from the central and the

plaster casts
important thing and th
and the andirons sort

at is the mural itself. The
of draw ones eyes down to hem when I thinkwe really want the

Fuertes asking him
eyes focussed on the mural
what he thought of leavin

itself. I wrote to
ng out the plaster casteat the sides and

him yet.
the flamingo andirons but have not heard from

Mr. Beck called in to see me this morning and we cleaned
,trunk labels, etc. Beck

up our order for
asked me to send
he might bring it
dramn to scale as
to be higher than
in writing what I

stationery, menu cards
him the sketch which Fuertes had made and said

1 i1 s
out to show you. I don't think the SIket
it was my understanding that the

has shown them.I would
the andirons look like. I

fireplaces wereFuertes hate to express
have seen somethink

of ye th's murals and th
Fuerte's murals will bo

ey are doing to be
0. K. but I do want

great, I also believe
to on record asSonot favoring the

Have been
seen two men who

flamingo andirons or
keeping the Casino

plaster pilasters.
proposition in mind and i1avewere possible candidates to be in charge of theplace but m

for the place
afraid they are not either of them dustter ii enUI am expectingN-

to see a man before long whoin Bermuda
Will advise

has beeall winlter and believe he is a much more likely prospect
someone whom I feel is

you as soon as I get a line onthe right man.
Here's hoping the races will be the best ever and withvery kind regards in which Mrs. Krom joins me,

Cordially,

L
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r. 0. S. xrm,
0/s Stratford House,

lew Yet City. * I

Do"a Rr. Hris 2
K" 1

Replying to yours of resent date re the
settages a We certainiy osnot afford to rent any of the
eettages for less than $2500 - and some of them should m
as high as $3500 and $4000. When it ooses to futnishings,
interest on your investment, up-keep, eto, you oan't afford
to rent these cottages for less than 25% - and 02500 for ay"

$10,000 cottage, without eonsideration of the land
is not 25%.

value,

f '

Beg the Vuortes sketch o I would like to
have the enrals ever the fire-place, the plaster oasts at
the sides of the fire-place, and the Flaminge irons - so
I have already fiven Fuertee an order for them and they
are oozing thbm.

Ve are going to have a big erowd for the Bases.
Wish you and Mrs. Krom ould see them.

Riss Reasiter is leaving for the East in a few
days and I axpect to be in New York within the next two
sr three weeks - and 111 look you up and we'll all get
together long ensough to talk over some plans for next year.

With kindest regrds to Wrs. Eras -

Yours very trmly,
CGr

'2

t
1-L
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Fisher Automobile Co.,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Carl:

I have sold a bunch of the Flamingo bonds here in town.

The amount will run from ten to thirty thousand, and I am in hopes

I will be able to dispose of an equal amount next month. I offer-

ed the bonds four points discount and as the bonds will be purchased 2
by a widow woman, they requested that you and I guarantee the pay-

ment, as this will save an investigation in Florida. I think in

this case it is alright to guarantee the bonds, and they will keep

the matter entirely confidential.

When we are in Florida, I don't see why we can't dispose

of small blocks of these bonds, say twenty or thirty thousand each

to the different banks and trust companies in Miama where you are

Idoing business.

I wired Humpage and have had no reply yet. Expect to hear

from him this afternoon. I will be over Wednesday next and hope to

see you while in the city.

Yours truly
/ /7 L
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Carl G. Fisher,
434 Capi t ol Ave.,N. ,T

Indian apolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

4.

I

Enclosed please fine. statements tf-the Alton
Beach Realty Company and Miam;i Beach Bay Shore Company for week
ending June 19, 1920.

I Mould call your attention to the fact that
although the bank balance of the Alton Beach Company is rather

approximately 615,000.00, we have outstanding some-low i. e.,
t

thing like 6220,000.00 in certificates. We still have x`l00,000.00
coming to us on account of the sale of the x400
x50,000.00 of which is payable on July 15th and

,000.00 notes,
$50,000.00 on Au-

eust 15th, and I expect to have the papers all prepared and notes
printet, e-tc. in connection with the x150,000.00 loan which I
have already negot
will receive about

iated with
5'0,000. C

he First "ational Bank, so that we
from then on July 1st and another

X50,000.00 on.August 1st; and tne balance aoout September 1st.

In answer to a telegram sent to the printer in
regard to the Flamingo Bonds, have just received reply stating
that they will forward the bonds on Wednesday of this week. Im-
mediately upon their receipt they will be forwarded .to the United9

-States Mortgage & Trust Company, New York, for certification.
They should receive them on Saturday. They will probably require
a few days to attach their signatures, prepare their records, etc.
but they should be ready for distribution about the first of July.
I am keeping right after them, and you may rest assured that there
will be no unnecessary delay in putting them through.

I-, I an trying to obtain a definite statement from
both Romfh and Gilman as to what they are going to take. You will
recall that, Romfh stated that he could use 6100,000.00 and Gilman
stated that he could use $50,000:.:0. Later Gilman stated that he

7
would take 20,000.00 and try to sell $30 ,000.00 additional.
Romfh stated that he would take $50 ,000.00 and felt confident ofl t

selling $50,000.00 a-iltional, possibly more. I have asked both
of them to state definitely just what they will take.
essential that we know exactly what they propose doing.

It is very
antiI

Li
-
hrcipate getting some kind of definite esponse by

I assume that they
Wednesday of

will stand by
. .a

.. eek.
their
sill

In my talks with thei
agreement as I understand it, namely: that Gilmax

000.00 and Romfh $100,000.00, without any reserva-
original

take $50,
ti If there are any chan s in conditions I will advise yc:on. ge
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If there is any information which you desire in addi-
to that furnished in the financial statement~attached

se and I will see that it i' forthcoming without delay.
+/ ion please
advi

We have.had so much hot and dry :geather that I advised
Leak to dispense with his grass planting, and this crew have all
been paid off.

I am right behind Eastian on his clean up work and will
keep continually after him.

S

P

The night watch service is operating satisfactorily and
therE have been no indications of attempts to cause damage to any
of the company's properties. Anyone having any inclination to
loiter about the properties at night are investigated, regardless
of their business or pleasure, and are requested to move on. If
they must loiter they are asked to do it in some other place than

'I

our buildirgs.t A very careful watch is being kept over the
Floyd felt that he needed a man on days,

Rabou
company's properties.
and I have let him have the best night
man who has an excellent reputation.

watchman that .ve had, a
He is going to patrol the

Flamingo properties in the day time so as to keep the business
agents and other undesirables away from the Flamingo Company's
properties.

Waldeck was to have a dredge.in operation this morning
Peninsular Terminal, but has not gotten it on the groundat the

yet. 1 asked Mr. Dickey to get after him oday so as to get thatt
work started, as time is getting short.

We have made big cuts in all expenses and are no.
through the process of weeding out the best that is left.

gcing

We are having the dickense of a time checking up Past ian' s
books.
thing.

They are in horrible shape. We have to ferret out every-
His method of bookkeeping has not been of the best.~ki As an

instance, he had the cost of two porticos distributed over threeI..
jobs. His books may check out all right but he surely has a pecu-

I am not preparedliar way of compiling his records and char
at this time, however, to say that his

ges
books will check out satis

factorily.

II wrote you a few days ago in regard o two men by thetV
p name of Smith. One is working as foreman and the other spends a

great deal of his time here in the office. I haven't heard any-,
thing from you in regard to this matter, but I do know that we have
no outside work that we can use the office ^mith on, and he has not
had any experience in cf'ice ~ork, and so _ have s , ested that he
lock for another c~½ an7 __._. ne_? °a-

`ter ,e c r i

I,.
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I to advantage we oan then arrange with him to come back. There
is no use of your paying out good money -:hen we cannot use the

of any of these men, unless it is someone whose ser-servico
vices of such a character that you's ish to

Smith's services
ire retain them in

have not been ofthe organization, but this man
such a character as would warrant his being placed in that cata-

There is absolutely nothing against him. He has done whatgory.
he has been asked to do willingly, and he has a certain decree of

He is honest and loyal, but on account of his healthability.
he wants outside work and as we have nothing of that kind to
him and can't place him elsewhere to advantage, there is onl

give
y one

thing to do, as I see it, and that has been done.

I learned from W7. P. Smith yesterday that up to tha t
t ime they had received no actual cash from the Cubans. He has re-
ceived a letter from a banker there saying that X5,000.00,which'
was the banker's own
$16,000.00 which has
to him.

subscription, was ready, but that the other
been promised as not as yet been delivereda

I do not know whether I have advised you in a previous
comigunication of the length of time required by the Bowers Sou-
thern to complete the fill at Memorial Island. In any event, from
the time they left the previous
on that job, was seventeen days.

job until the time they were back

As I understand it, Van Deren is sending you pictures
showing progress made at the Flamingo Hotel, and has
in connection with the character of the water obtained

every week
written you
at the new well, and other matters of similar character.
sequence, there is no need of my duplicating.

As a con-

If there is any further information which'C. you desirein addition to that which is being
enough to advise me I uill see that

supplied, if you will be good
it gets to you immediately.

Very truly yours,

t
l

7 - -'-7
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INDIANAPOLIS
AND

MIAMI OEACM, FLORIDA

Letter of-July 16th from Mr. 0. S. Krom.

Wy dear Mtr. Fishers-

Replying to yours of the 12th inst note that you think Floyda
/

suggestion in regard to your rooms on the eighth floor vkith the little balcony is
L

satisfactory. As soon as I get Plans from Floyd showing the changes in these rooms

I will take up in detail the furnishings for the rooms. I undertand that you want

Oriental rugs and the walls, hangings, etc on a yellow toned order. I should imagine

that you would want one of the rooms as an office with easy chairs etc. around but I

am going to ask Miss Rossiter to get your ideas in regard to how you wish these three

rooms arranged and wri te me somewhat in detail.

I agree with you that the suite of rooms with the balcony on the

fiorth side will be very choice but if you will refer to the plan you will notice tlat

there are only two rooms on the North side and these are both small rooms, one, 11X15,

the other 10x19. It would be my idea to have one of these rooms as a sitting room and

th-e other as a bed room. For the two rooms with one bath for two people we should get

from $60 to $75 per day.

In regard to rates, I quite agree with you that we should get high

rates. Certainly as high 4s hotel in Florida, but I do feel that for the first year

until the people have seen the place and know the kind of hotel it is we might hurt

the thing if we pit our rates too high. I believe that our minimum rate should be

$15.00 per day even for the 10th floor rooms without bath. I would say that our rate

for Single room and bath for two persons should be from $16 to $22 per day. Double

room and bath for two persons from $30 to 640 per day. I have been making inquiries

from leading summer resorts in New Fngland such as Poland Springs, Bretton Woods, etc.

and they all quote from $20 to $30 per day in August which is the height of their season.

At the Florida last Goast office they say at Palm Beach rates are from $24 to $36 per

day. The above are for double room and bath, two persons. Which brings their rates
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from $12 to $18 per day per person. I know that Henry Plant had two of their best rooms

on the corner at the Royal Palm last winter for three people at $45 per day. If they

£'Wg perquote from $12 to day per person I think from $15 $20 about right for the -rto

Flamingo the first season.

For meals only I think we should charge the bungalow occupants either

$42 or $45 per week. And I do not think we should rent any of the bungalows for less

than $3000. For separate meals like lunoheon and dinner we should get either $4 or

$5 per meal. I will be very glad to have an expression from you as to what you think

of my suggestions. I want the place to make money at the same time I want to see it

full the first year and have them anxious to get in another year.

Very truly yours,

0. $. Krom.
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11 East 32nd St.,
New York City,N.Y.

July 19 1920.

IC.S.Kaom

Mr. Carl G Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Floyd wrote me recently that you had authorized the

building of rooms over the Laundry for Chauffeurs use. At first

I felt that this might not be a good idea as a bunch of chau-

ffeurs around a resort hotel usually have too much idle time on

their hands which might have an evil influence on our employees

if they were so close together. Naturally the chauffeurs would

be devoting some time to entertaining our waitresses but perhaps

this will help make them contented. Then too a crowd of chauffe-

urs are usually great gamblers and this influence would not be

too good but Floyd writes that there would only be 19 rooms so

I don't think there will be enough of them to trouble very much*

I am going ahead and ordering furnishings fob these rooms

as soon as I get the plans from Floyd. Will order something like

we are getting for the dormitory and it will not cost over $ 125

per room including bed linen towels etc.

I can't begin to tell you the details there have been in

connection with all the furnishings and equipment for the Flamingo

but have practically everything cleaned up now and I am glad to

-I

estimate. Oursay that I feel certain we have jept within the

#165000,ker's will run about includesThisentire order at Wa

It includesall furniture for the hotel,dormitory and bungalows.
iI

I allcurtainsall linens, silver, glas sware, carpets, window shades, ii
mam
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Tea Garden tables,chairs etc,all dining room chairsPorch chairs

etc, all furniture for various public rooms abdtablesserving

also includes all lighting fixtures for all bungalows,for lobby,

dining rooms,sun parlor,club room,lower lobby and porches. In

fact practically everything for the complete furnishing of the

hotel,bungalows,dormitory etc is covered in our Wanamaker contract

even to Koken Barber Shop and Manicure Parlor equipment. The only

other outside contracts are for China $5000. Kitchen Layout $13500

Laundry Layout $24000.

I am sure you are going to be pleased with the wonder-

fully attractive furnishings for all public rooms as well as the

lighting fixtures. And the tea garden with a dance floor and the

gaily painted chairs and tables and china with the waitresses in

stunning Jap costumes I really think will be a big hit•

The thing now is to keep right after them to get the

stuff shipped and this I am doingi. All the bed room furniture

will be ready in three weeks time• Kitchen equipment is promised

for shipment next week. They all require a lot of following up

though.
Will write you more fully in another letter about the

Lincoln goods. This is running higher than I had expected and

will come close to $40000 I think. Some of it however is t6 take

care of their shortage on linen,china etc from last year. The big

item is carpets for the immense amount of corridor space.

With kind regardspy

7, ,5
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New Years. As you know a lot of the people who spend money and

do not come down until in Ja uary. The peopleadd life to a pl ce

who come earlier are usually these who have homes there.

You never did tell me what you thought of my suggestions in

to rates. I wr&te you at some length on this subject andf'egard

$30 to $40 per day for double room and bath,two peoplesuggested

$16 to $22 for single and bath,one person. I also suggested

and up for bungalow rentals,with a charge of say $42 or $45

with

$3000

#49 per week for meals to bungalow occupants.

Wish you would let me know what you think about my going

or

to Florida for a week or so the latter part of August,also what

you think about rates,and the opening date.

At .present I am sitting on the people for shipments and.

all our kitchen equipment is scheduled to go next Wednesday,a lot

of furniture between now and the 15th. Carpets are coming in from

the factory but cannot be made up until they are nearer ready for

measurments at the hotel. I have this in hand with Floyd and the

carpet man both. I see no reason why I should nht plan on going

down for good around Oct. 15th as I hope to see all furnishings

ete on its way by that time. Have you any suggestions to make?

Have had framed Miami Beach Birdseye pictures placed in

Atlantic Coast Line offices here and in Washington also in the

Resort Information Bureau of Boston Herald in Boston. Will get

others placed.

Very truly yours,

'7
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Lad B1494915 1
Detroit, mNiahIan.

Dear NWe Grga.

2 as sending ye herewith a snap abet of the new
f we are maing en this hotels itsissigo I

total inaw
thei

Pat in hotel,groundso ete. Will be about $1.,@,00.

Wa are issuing $I00,000 worth of Tj% bonds an this
hotel anA 1 would like to sell then to yea at a net prio or 10.
We ha all ofOf arrangeents mAO for the sale of these bands seas
three months age bat first one degl the another "e up them

7 arrive an oar austoars tare lost. he
fly good me and if yea are in a position to

the fin mntal stri
t is an 1

take these bonds it will help s sensiderab3y at the present time.

hotel on Jaxaq
a part has been

We are going to open the '
andlsto All Of the furniture has been purdase

If ya are interested t will be very glad to oame up and
p witkyeoa, giving you farther details.tale the sTter ever

Ve bonds have been isiat lW the 1Mitet States Savings i gust Ass'n
a total issue of $py $W0,1000. we

boads pol for a warmei Naoh nAw
haveas trustees. There is

$60,000 vorth of these we eaa,
If you did not oare for all of theplace 1100,000 Warth at Dayton.

beads we weaLA of oeurse, be *laA to sell yea $0,00 worth or give
yea the entire issue.

Let as hear tra ye.

44Tears ver truag,

00P.-

A'-7,
1
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J. M.FOWLER, CHIRMAN O-HE BDARD
Xs 58.9.

C3APITAL $ 100.000.
SURPIAS Me PRO0FITS & 1-10.000.

B.BROCKENBROUGM, CASHIER

R. D.RESER, Ass,.CAsHIER

C. G.FOWLER, PRESIDENT

J.O.GOUSAR, VICE PRESIOENT

THE

f
I'ir~i1 l'IONL I WUI~j

L1mar'TmZ lvn.
Aug. 3, 1920./

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

4: Fisher Automobile Company,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Carl:-

I enclose a letter from George Boldt and you will note that

he will have all the information we will want. We are still planning

akrl

on leaving here the 22nd or 23rd. Wish you would let me know if

anything has come up that would cause you to change your mind.

I also find that I can get one-half of that. money I spoke

of, September first and the balance of it probaby about the first

of October. I have nothing encouraging to offer in the way of bond

sales, but am still working on it. Wish you would let me know if

Humpage had any success in Detroit and New York.

Jess invited me to join him tomorrow on a trip to

Michigan City to a'neck tie party tomorrow night and I told him

"nothing stt'rng". How would you like to go?

rr-

S
1 Yours truly,

I

-J
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Augst 4tW4 1920.

s/

Lar. 0. G& 1owler9
Lafayette, Ind.

_i

Dear Goal8-

I have yours of the 3rd. As far as I keow the 22nd
and 23rd will be all right, if Mrs. isher returns by that time,
ad If she does not, we will go any way. -

hauage was only in New Tork ene day and in Detroit
No smosess se far with the bonds. ,0r pricees are way
fwover, we have some" people in Dayton who will take
worth of bonds anA their representative Is calling on

see if he will take the bonds today. I expect to hear

Ione &s.
tee high.
$12,00.00o
Strauss to
from him tomorrow.

Ood knes I don't want te go to mAhigan City to a nook
tie party. -Nothing 9t irrin"' is right.

- ous •-
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00t. 5th, 1920.

Mdr. Charles 3. nommrner,
o/o 1, Sommers Co.,

0 Y T ''.

?y dear Charlest-

e r have .h± t on Ioted nt Migni Beaoh ac hotel
Altwelve stvties hieh'of whiah I am sendtng you a nh toranh under

separate dover, takei July 2nth. This hotel now in 80' con)Ieted
entirely, i'aluding the grow-ds, serrnnts gportern, val'cs, etc.
Two. or toree carloads f) inrniture live arrived.. The hotel will
open January 1st. "7e will have a total of about .1,250,000.00
in this hotel without t'e -rounds, ery cn se
show an estimated earnrign of the hotel of ^125

Sittiva figures
~150,000,060 to

per season.
N..

~e have issned ^50n,000 rorth of bonds on the
hotel and would like to sell them on basis of 71; and 90 for the
bonds. Thesc bonds are T irrted by the Alton Beach Realty 00.
The Alton 8enah Realty Onmpany have assets at the presot ti:ne of
about Seven ZM.illio'n Dollars (.7,000,000.00). If you or any of
your friends can handle thii issuo n bondsr wol& be vcry glad
to hear £rca you.

14n also sending you irder separate cover a 'sap
showing the location of the hotel.

I

The AltonI aeach Realty 3ompany also have $250,000
worth of notes taken in payitept of land sales, P5' of purchase price
has been paid on these sales and t'ae notes are 75% of the unpaid
balance. These are also guaranteed by the *1ton gennh Realty Company.
Can you or any of your friends handle these uotoa? j

Yours'very truly,

CG1 BR

1.L 7,

Y.
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FRANK O. VAN DEREN. Secrtrpnt
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THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY

OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY
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MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Oct. 11, 1920.1'i-n-1-10-11- 20 /

L

I 1r. Carl _. 1is r,
434 r. Caoitol Ave.,
1Ia. ianapolie , Indiana.

Dear i.r. Fisher:-

-
I in receipt of your letter ofan

October 5th referring: to order of Gibson Catlett Studios
for enlarged picture of Miami Beach, 6' x 25', which you

e office or at the Casino, etc.anticipate usin either at thg
Just soon as the artis a: rives I vwill see that he istas

ke photographs end will arrangegiven every opportunity to t 9

with Brovn to. o over the property viith him and we will markg

e wi'l not have :out such islands .lso eliminate 0o-c 11edas
nd in fact will do everything possible to assistcanal D aT,

him in securing quick action and sa isfactory photo-graphs.t

II doubt very much whet her there is
any place in the office where a pain
be placed with arpropriate setting an

ing of tis size could
d ,,.here it wc- ld show

to advantage. It appears that The Casino would be the better
place.

For your further consideration I aculd
like to suggest The Flamingo Hotel. If there is a skace there
sufficiently large. where this picture can be hung to dvantagea
it strikes me that this world attract -most favorable attention
and woeld ,e seen by the
Flamingo Hot 1 is going

class of investors.better The
iraw to i tself not only those whoto

are its guests but people fromi every hotel in Is iami, and a large
portion of that clas of people who have the means to invest,s
either the Flamingo Hotel or the Casino vould be a good place
but a picture of this character re: uires
environment and it appears to me that' The

a natural settin_ o_
Flem uin Hotel ha-

the proper. atnosphere.

The more I ee of the Hotel s it-near-as
completion and the favorable comments which crevail, the <or

an that you have put the finishing touch on t-econvinced
ilia i Bench developeent, and that it is going to attract te -

theheach ,.ore then ever b-o_-o that class of invetore v:ho ha'-
,. tii
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Oct. 11, 1920.G. Fisher - 2Ur. Carl

i /

whom I talk is most enthusiastic and the favo)rable
comments which you hear in i iami are most pleasing.
Even the pessimistic are .oniencing to chirp up and
chow signs of boiAig human. The fact that in the face

YF r

of all obstacles you have succeeded in comple t ing this
hotel so that it will be ready for opening by the first
of the_ year has completely carried them off their feet
and you often hea'r them comment on the fact that any-
thing you start ;-ou finish. I mention this, only that
you may have some idea as to the sentiment which exists
and favorable attention aid comment prevailing in
connection pith the construction of The Flaminr;o Eotel

Yours very truly,

F -.qC

C/ I

e.

7Y

0
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THE BECK ENGRAVING COMPANY

620 Sansom Street,Philadelphia
so4-1o &-t OC r4tI t SttI , 91 4 edit

CHARLES W. BECK CHARLES W BECK JR.
S.w"a 3-

j..I

09
October 14, 1920

Dear CarlI

I am sending to you under separate cover, a couple of printed
sheets and some'loose proofs of color reproductions that we just made from
paintings by N. C. Wyeth. I don't believe you have seen any. of his work,
and he is the boy who is making the murals for the Buocaneer Room.

I have seen the working sketches of the murals, and believe me,
they are going to be bear cats3 When the commission was placed with Wyeth,
he told us that he could not have them finished by January first, on account
of the fact that he had two other commissions to finish, one of which was for
two murals for the State Capitol of Missouri. These prevented him from
starting on yours in time to have them finished by the first of January, but
he will complete them as soon after the first of the year as possible. The
room can be all finished oomplete without the murals, and then they can be set
in.

Louis Fuertes has his murals completed and the thought just ocourred
to me that it would be a good boost if you would get out a souvenir post card
of the most striking of Fuertes paintings; also one of yeth's and one of
the exterior of the hotel. The guests would use these cards and send them
all over the country. The advertising given to theKriiokerbooker by the color
prints of
Sherman in

the "Old King Cole" mural over the bar, and that given to the Hotel
Chicago of Parrish's "Four and Twenty Black Birds" painting, was

of considerable value to both these properties. If you agree with me that
this would be a good thing to do, I could make the post card plates of the
Flamingoes from Fuerte's working sketch, and if the exterior of the building
is completed and you can have some one down there in Miami make a good photo-
graph of it, I can color it up and dress up the grounds by retouching the
photograph. I think it would be well, if you decide to do it, to have them
when the hotel opens.

I saw young Dick Edson the other night and he told me that he had
a letter from some friend of yours in Miami about receiving what he thought
were a couple of bombs. He wrote to Edson to be sure they were not infernal
machines before he opened them. Ed wrote and told him they were supposed to
be cheeses, but wouldn't promise him what would happen to him if he ate them.

I had Jack down to Beach Haven over the week-end and from a conversation
with the Old Man, I think that by next fall, there will be some of that Jersey
stuff there that will tickle the palate of the oldest billard drinker in the
country. Jack and I have decided that we would like to have you go down
there with us over some week-end to inspect the plant. '

1
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THE BECK ENGRAVING COMPANY
620 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

304-31o G-Lt 9-0,den xi u ,-c O 99.4' deab

CHARLES W. BECK
*T .,d,

CHARLES W BECK JR.

O

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
October 14, 1920
No.2

/
/

l_ I

We have finished all the stationery, menus and trunk labels
and shipped them. Fuertes is delighted with the results, as also is
Kron.

On this house party of mine at Beach Haven, we arranged to
take Reinald lerrenrath down with us for the opening of the hotel, he
being a regular billard drinker, also one with a million dollar baritone
voice. If you have a good orchestra for the opening, he will give you
a few vocal numbers that will make the audiance feel like giving the
management the key to their strong boxes.

Let me hear from you about what you think of the post card idea.

Kind regards

sincerely,Yours

(~4%$~1.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Indianapolis

Indiana

CWB.N



J. M.FOWLER, CNA(RMAN oF TrE BOARD

CAPITAL $ 100.000.
SURPLUS Be PROFITS $ 150.000.

D.BROCKENBROUGM , CA1-

R- D.RESER, AssT. CAGH.1r

C. G.FOWLER, PRESIDENT

J.D.GOUGAR,ViCE PRESIDENT

THE
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Oct. 28, 1920.
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()I Mr. Carl Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Carl:-

I have been thinking over what you told me about
the prospects of renting the hotel. It strikes me that a
half a loaf is better than none at all, so don't you think it
would. be a good idea if you cannot sell the bond issue to
the New York people, you might sell them all the furniture
and equipment at a figure, say $250,000, which covers cost

4t

'4

and a profit to us, and lea.se them the
that would take care of the bond interest
giving a gross return of about 10% on the

property on a basis
maturities and
investment. I

think an annual rental of $15o,ooo would do this.

5, Hotel furnishings have dropped from 20% to 40q~; a
already. Furniture is still holding up but any new furniture
contracted for can be purchased considerably lower. I
think we would be wise to unload, if we can, at this time.

Again, if the hotel is rented to these people,
I think we would have an excellent opportunity of disposing
of the bond issue. We might handle the bond issue through
the Liami banks and the winter tourists.7

The mere fact that this syndicate, who are so
well known, having a long time lease on the property, .
would make the bond issue look very attractive, as our
prospectus would show a rental of about five times the interest
charge and two times the interest and amortization charge.

F
1

ra

Yours truly,

/

l62
J
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oat. 2M, 19.

m. a1m1 G. lPvier,
Lafayette, Indiana. 4Dear Oswil.-

I have yours of the 28M. The next move is V to
the other people. Thy will probably oome deem to N1bumi and
look ever the lay-eat abot the miMle of November.

Tears,

s

~j1

O0"Ms 
f

VW
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11 East 32nd St.
New York City
Nov. 1st. 1920

Mr. C. G. Fisher
Alton Beach Realty Co.
Miemi Beach, Fla.

IMy Dear IMr. her:isF

This morning I received a letter from
ppointed
-inished

but

awfumuch surprised and.Beck andL r
's not going to have his

ning. I wrote Wyeth sonme
uralethto learn thad

in time for t
Ny sTm

t go-aii,
have never been favored with en acknowledgment rom him, andf

fin=lly wrote MIr. Beck to see if he could get any information
for me. I understand from Mdr. Beck that you are already

ed on time.aware that Wyeth rill not have his murals fi ni s

I am leaving here at 9:15 Saturday morning,
aend early Monday morning next.

here the last two weeks getting
dua to arrive inlliami bright
I have been rushed with work

but expect to have :verything ready so that
am more thn anxious to get down and

ai htened out at the hotel. We will

things cleaned up
I can leave Saturday. I
start getting things str
have two cars of misc
week which ill complete
exce-tion of some of the

ellaneous furnishings leaving here this
thinrs for the hotel ith the
hengings which Wanam ker' s man who

is to hang them vrill bring down in trunks with him. I
realize that there is aoing to be a lot of work getting the

but frel confident that we shall have the placeplace ready
all in order in tiie for the opening, New Years Ev e.

pleasure to seeingthLookin forward vwi
With kind reg rds, I remainyou.

Very truly yours

I.`_.I1_:GER/dcS

'7
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flovanbar 17th, 19

A.

Dir. Gecil G. -owle,
IIational Fowler £nkr,

Lafbyetto, Ini'fkrin
V

boar Cocil

ivorjthin~ is coming along fiz.
to opou and it is perfec ty beautiful.

'ho Lotel is doiz
:o Inven't sold the Bond.,

yet. 'le didn't v.at to lot off too an y r nz. wo 1md to Ireep on
building loals ani Ieop 'the dredgLng iing - so our eatirtea re ;il;a
to to about ;,;200,000.00 rre than we fiuz'oi. If oe can kooe on joint
we are dping to havo a big salo. We havo so 30,000 t7orth of Bocny
shore property this vook and we have soveral others tit we think w

will 0los0 up in the noxt fifteen days - but - e are inving
sormble for money.

~1

a touclh

If you can soni on the sixty thoumni you rofer to, do it 4
and is you Invo some i ors for the Flmizp Bmnls, got thm. Tle caaimo
also brine out an issuo of :150,000 worth of bonds on the Lincoln Lotel
an1 this will <olp considorualy if we can lll tha:1. .71th the sales
we vill Mice ana tin notes Mo will collect, if we :can raise wit out
unnocossary sacrifico about 550,000.00, vs will pull thru in fine
olmpo - Lnd wo Will Inve a lot or coed notes and saoe ca::d by iy lst,
enoutfi to carry us thr= all net ;9er.

In :Mot; tis is the Last yor 1At I o going t wodt so hard.

Yours very truly,
CGFtR

;Than co you gt domnV

<7
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WESTE ,UNIONCLASS OF SERVICE D RED'

J-Reselvs N.
Telegram - a
Do Letr 17 Thu
Nipht Memgs Cbssk .J

-I- TELl !AM
Night Letter

-Patrons shouldnaka X oppo
shte the class of servicedmu a des.-d
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM -JThms Filed
A

J

y

ii

fw

`J

"s;

ya

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E.ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Send the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

novomber 26th, 192D.

(6ov41°E. D. 'u dye
.Punry Boat Corp2y,
Tienton, A i0n.

Wire ;9pur ran hero in advance the kind of timber to have ready

V
ell

for these gandolaa. Uiat mk them .1 iok and
by Jiary first.

finicahedveha0
.

Carl G. Fishe.

JPrepa id.
-a

I
JUNIN,
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Mr. John IaGoroe,
0/o National Geographic Magasine,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Jackr-

Jim's stenographer just telephoned
me about your under-ground telegram to him. I wired back
immediately to go ahead and make page announoement in the Geographic.
You site the ad. You can depend on it that I an very much pleased
with the possibilities of page ad in your very wortfy magazine for
the Flamingo.

- 1
4

i
a

-k

- I wish I fould tell you in time about
the gondolas we are building. I had Purdy cone down en a rush
order and we are going to build six of them in twenty days. I
have some of the most wonderful Behama negroes you ever saw to push
these gondolas around. They are all going to be ttrpped to the
waist and wear big brass ear rings. And possibly necklaoes of
live crabs or crawfish. Too bad you can't say something about
this in the frmnt pages of the Saturday E!rening Post, but I really
believe it will be alright.

a
A

ell that silver-throated lizard of
a errenrath to shine up his gold teeth and bring a mandolin with
him.

Yours very truly,
I

-. ~1
OGF/

W

G.. 1 .1

7,



J M.FOWLER. CHARMAN OFT.HE BoA
SP 5889.

CAPITAL 411100,000.
SURPLUS MI PROFITS $1!.0.000.

8. BROCKENOROUGH, C-s"
R.D.RESER, ASsT.CAsHIER

C.G FOWLER, PRESIDENT
J.D. GOUGAR, VICE PRESIDENT

THE

NAT1r+ L To FImoI
1do u

LIFA =Tw, fNI.
Dec. 16, 1920.

Mr. Carl Fisher,
Alton Beach Realty Co.,

Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl:-

I had a talk with some Indianapolis
me that Payne is the very best man to handle

parties and they tell
our Flamingo deal.

They agree that he is a man that has put over a lot of unusual deals
and they say he seems to be in touch with large investors all over
the country. He is-not in a position to underwrite the issue, but
might be able to line up three or four people of means who would
underwrite it. In this connection have you considered Ed. Ballard ,Tom Taggart and Crawford Fairbanks?

Also, there is a man by the name of Bert Bowers, with the
Wallace Circus, who has piles of money and who might be
through Ballard. Another party who might be interested

Hagenbeck-
interested
in a bunch of these bonds, is William Wemmer, of Lima, Ohio.
Wemmer is a cigar manufacturer and I understand he has spent several
seasons in Miami. I think one of the cigars he manufactures is the

N.San Felice. He is reported to be worth millions and a
bonds in large quantities.

buyer of

L leave here next Tuesday night and hope to catch the
Palm Beach Limited Thursday morning at Jacksonville. If not
will arrive Friday morning.

Yours truly,

/
I

RN
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4th, 1920.2Decerber

r. Charles A. fiter,
6\ ook::alter !all Printing Co.,

Indianapolis, Iuaiana.

P.
Dear Book :

I have yours of the 20th t I mould like, when
you come down to liani, to ive you stop at the Flardnip
for the cost. I fully realise that all people are not

,-oinC to be able to pay the hotel rates that we vdll
charge there. The Flamrin is en extravaGant hotel -
it just has to be. It has probably cost more roney for
the number of rooms tan my other hotel in the United
states. We had to baild it in spite of hel1, him~b water
and the Union - and she is builtl

How when you come dowa - I hive written Zr. Krom
to take care of you. You can put your orn ticket on the
expese bill, pay what you think is a correct rate for you,
and I will fool uxh better if you are storping at the
Flaminep than any other place in town.

0

N_v

Yours very traly,
CG:FR

c

e

.a

h
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*1I TEFFT & CO.
MEMBERS OF N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE

HANOVER BANK B'LD'G 5 NASSAU ST

NEW YORK
ERAS S

MEMBE N.
T. TEFFT

Y. STOCK EXCHANGE
TELEPHONE 5400 RECTOR

CABLE ADDREs "TEFTPAR"
MARK W, REEVES
GEORGE W. CARPENTER
DE WITT CLINTON NOYES

CODES:
BENTLEY'S
McNE LLS
A. B. C.

'arch 3C, 1931.

F' 5. s \e i*,

s.2 . .

U.r. Carl

Uiami Beach,

Florida.

:My dear Sir:

You may recall meeting me the other day
told

at 10O
and Mr. Harold Talbot. r. Phippswith :ir. H. C. Phipps

1

I
A

$.750,000. on firstme that you wanted to borrow mortgag
15%: of

e
the stockon the Flamingo Hotel, 'and were willing to give

in your land company to him for the loan. The impression I
gathered from hir was that he did not intend to advance this money.

gested to me that I might be able to place this loan in NewHe sug
York.

If you are still in the market I would be
glad to hear from you as to what commission you would pay me for
placing the loan, and all the conditions attached to it.

It would also be valuable to me to have a
statement of the cost of the building, value of the land that would
be'covered by the mortgage, the earning capacity of the hotel, the
capitalization of your land company and its financial condition.

In the event of your not wanting this mortgage,
perhaps you might want toleas-e the hotel to an operating company
I have some experience in this sort of business, and if you care
to place this in my hands .I would suggest that you get me
all this information as soon as possible.

truly,vo'ur ryvs

-
ZTLeB:GST

{
:r. H. C. Phipps about me, I should bePS - If you care to as,

very glad to have you do so.

s'..

'I
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Iº s8vutillieit zo i:s
r uit & Come1'6

5 Iaam Street,
Nr Yak:

-~

der .Sirn

Repling to vou1 letter of MrCh 30th. I --
9 have bem l~olna for a lam of eithe 450.000. or

4750,000. CA ihe tHoel, but I be.1e not att
to anyborg iat I walad give waz perctes at stook in
uv land coqal for the Un. Ma Iarticular rnmark has
neve- ben mettlemed to agom in omznetLoa with the N

apjl3oation of the Loan or ang other loan.

5he hotel buiding accord~i~n to ogy latest
1figume and tnse are not entirely vampleted yet as all

tthing XW
ootta~s aann

of our mall bills are not yet in cdst
;1,350,000.oo this ime2ndes the eight
foni:sh p. The fu=ishings alone mOnted to som-

1thi 11e 4250,000. h'be groisw on which the
ste.ds are worth (350,000. ad thse groundsi

baigng
inode to

corplete C05.1 blocas uast in fzont of the hotel to the Fast
whioh-were added to t-e hotel o at som :xine tie
to plovide bbildiM sites :fr shops, small stores or
oottigos.

ibh hotdl ihe :S rat season hex .made someiing in
wess of 80,0ooo. ad Is 85% booked :alid for neat a sean

sid should :hor n oapaoigy nest season - based an
i yes
vin*000.

•s operat ion of 4100,000 possib37 l110,000. or

I made n statemsnt to irs-hipPs or alk. Talbot
that I Vou d paq 10 for money.- I lave'barrowed soms
vhinh has coat me abut 10" but I votu3 not considerbo

money

my more at this pris.

I 1 33 613% 8, for the Ioan I-wat and pay
4P,0,000.00 comnission :r it. If this Is intaresting I 1l
be glad to 3nar from you.

YOurs very truly,

OGgV

1
v
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/

11r. _James Allison,
C/o Allison Experimental Campany,
Indianapolis,' Indiana.

-I
Dear Jim:

-'4
I have been down to the Aquarium several times

and everything is going fine. Contrary to your orders, we
,are not clob ing up three days a l'eek because there are too
many people going in every day. Both the Aquarium and,-Bath
House are holding on-usually well for this time of year, and
I believe the Aquarium will stick on through the season

much better than you anticipated.

Y

-

You may be interested to know that the final
figures on The Flamingo show a net profit of $121,640. which
is going some for the first year. We had $9,000. more ad-
vertising expense than we will have again and also had about
y10,000. miscellaneous expense that will not occur next year,
amd as the hotel is already booked 85% full, we will be quite
satisfied with X150,000. next season.

y, .

I am glad to hear you are getting better. I e:.peot
to po home about, the 25th.

Yburs,-

1

/

aw-
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=pril 19th, 1921.
~

Cates,
L~lami Hotel,

Da;ton, Ohio. . ,..
C

>rDear Sir :

I omlose ;ou oopyof r. i rm'ms letter with
. the oamings a the rla ntios

7e figro that newt year will -ivo uz at loast
a g~d r-

l a god any 1haa. IAofit of 050,000.00, aos T
owcur in nogt seasons

rldition to the diniiU-
zop thio year that vill not

Aldo - by a, $15,000opezution. .
room ani tho
our receipta

addtilan of a 16-room =cm, o can inreso

obor '20,000 at an mgpondituro of 'A04O5,
1

Dir. Zrom astimtes t2sat ho culd (ive us returis
a ;uely from a 20O-room hotel with eight
could be built at the present prices of

of v200,000.00
cottas, Tkich

for about O9O00,000.00.labor sal mtorials

Youra, ver truly,
cGF:R

t

a

`s

0

I ~
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April Z"b, 1923'..

930r&

.I1# deaf 1tr. 1 .s

j

I am ad to Iave yox letter of the 2ma ani. also to 7W
r5

a

tat you think stogy ame 4pivS p, _I dbmld iM to ass you Cat out
^ i~ a

0m. MW O aantit aim doWn -of stooks anI .ag somewith the de
two or tbra thingA Wm here tlat All maim no"r mney than staI -

tims over . an vithout the womrg ad. a till be a L'tts Job
with a lot of oatdoor enCise, a I beliene you could 11ke it.

And aside fra these* fAta, I nwed m-.body to come along vith

:amm rame of thase Bma that ta1k tWo or thaee :ear to
At the presaot tie I find mysdL4 vith a pa tail hold an

aDm a b®p
mikth.

twenty AMilio dollar pra-t, if I can on2g hold an.fifteen er

Last'ewr oar: Otur camp
orth of real estate, on a base

r dollarshahe sold over lour tl
of A% Gdomm i1 the blanne in OnW, two

:4I sLd only abolut Ong x1lii,0'his year our :nr doramt tna9 pars,
bas aold (65,000,00. 'o re fttiC on n avemr
our land, and tho pmae is an the rnp to stag - but

of whicih UV om aomnmy
of 20O0 per more for

to saorificeoI very mich need -me additional oaa;tal to wake it
the buildinG of anr to delayt of nds, and alsolarge 4

addttiaml hotol, tesatre, ato.
r

nah 1Bo earned .L 121,000,00 g in 69 days operaton-
earn about k;14,000.00, as tVia ear there wen a food

a he graV
and wi1l next year

wist we would not have aesw.i =s 1ote1Sepensea inmany I
withoutthe lawi asi I sm =mble to sell it, with thecost 01,400,000,00

with the land, worth ()90000.0presamt Fims, far 0. 00..0,
1 by the prenata psent. " is hmit lo

mark:et - sag i n by the tt
SisJofIn as

moev that the Flamir:Co olad biea an
prsased to iake care

be built for 4200,000 -
room maAoity inm of 00-rooms and tle d

3

of an-additi onal 100 people. A1 60-oom n can
(30,000 s these tonon ovn besbuilt forani the adAiticn to the dUnIe-n

irazovwecnts VQordd ave an addit ne oaineitW of 450,00 per
soeai.

I am mmtlinn these mattws to you as gon mijit crme in omatDo.
who migt be inteseste In-this hotel, or in r Thowth

n on the hotel. No dobtwould mnt to Wal Q700,000.0 worth ( Bain
you bavi a lot of busimna trubles of yur mt. lamd e real

the ame I am ESoing toton- but jastnoteState ju=t nor tSm1
unas: on you at oM tLm md sm if I mont C;e you out of the stook

I
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lot= la

attt~I *0 tba 179 Mad tlm~ artittio r~oLo
pleoo bejut5J .~ We mMl OX it an Ws
}~~~r 8v3 7 ooad Vp t pa by tIjo fLxst

Je wril ff.

paaa~La ract, the ,VM
LorwvjA- it I

DoaaabW Y

SW11% 3amt roant .tA 3et - ana2 p3~ste1 i. a there ..
mineG gL,1t a,'wlle baem 5In toma buzt Oxt 9"t ba benma14 no

oio~ze azl Will lo jut up In tba Pbll.

You= va tru y,
xCGFaY"

is

I. c
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'DETROIT2 MICL, USA.

May 4, 1921
/

L

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
% The Alton Beach Realty Company
Miami Beach, Florida

My dear Fisher:

On April 29 I received your telegram
reading as follows:

"Replying to your letter of the twenty-sixth
this is your authority to take over Miss
Miami hull from Purdys letter follows."

I am now in receipt of your favor of
the 29th which has had my careful consideration. I
have been down to the Purdy Boat Company and looked over
the "Miss Miami" hull with Mr. Purdy and they prepared
me a sketch and estimate covering the cost of the
necessary rearrangements to make a good jobiof instal-
ling our new 300 H.P. engine. Mr. Purdy estimates
that this work will cost approximately TWENTY-FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS ($2,500.00).

I asked Mr. Purdy to look up the cost
Miami" hull and he advised me that thisof the "M iss

job cost you TEN THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY-THREE
ARS AND EIG77Y-T170 CENTS ($10,883.82) includingDOLL

war tax. This is; of course, the cost up to the time
that the job was finished with the engine installed for
the first time and does not cover subsequent experi-
mental work. Deducting twenty percent or TWO THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-SIX DOLLARS AND SEVENTY-SIX CENTS
($2,176.76) from this amount leaves EIGHT THOUSAND
SEVEN HUNDRED SEVEN DOLLARS AND SIX CENTS ($8,707.06)
as the price we should allow you for this hull under
proposal contained in your letter of the 29th.

In my letter of April 8th I quoted you
a price of TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($20,000.00) each
on two of these engines, complete, ready for installation
in the boat or a total of FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($40,000.00). Deducting the above mentioned allowance
of $8,707.06 for the "Miss Miami" hull from this amount

Jhik-
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher May 4, 1921

would leave a balance due on the two engines of
THIRTY ON THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED NINETY-TWO DOLLARSE
AND NINEiTY-FOUR CENTS ($31,292.94).

I am, of , anxious to build these
that you are in the best

cou-rs
IFeelengines for you as

possible position to(give them a good try-out in Lactual service, and at' the same time help us to
.obtain such publicity as will enable us to prove the
worth of our goods to prospective purchasers.

Personally, I feel that the business
arrangements as outlined above are perfectly fair to
all concerned but Mr. Macauley and I are, of course,
officers of a big corporation and we must be sure
that everything is handled on a thoroughly business-
like basis and properly recorded so that there can
be no possible change of a future misunderstanding.
Before putting this deal up to Mr. Macauley for ap-
proval, therefore, I want to make sure that you and
I are agreed as to just how the matter would be worked
out. I, therefore, make the following definite
proposal:

e to erter into a written contract with
you to build you two of our new Model 1551 marine
engines, complete, with clutch and reverse gear as
per specifications to be attached to and become a
part of the contract at 'a price of TWENTY THOUSANTD
DOLLARS ($20,000.00) each or a total of FORTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($40,000.00). These engines to
paid for as follows:

ti

"Miss Miami" hull complete as it stands
to be taken over by us, and we to allow you a credit
of EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED SEVEN DOLLARS AND
SIX CENTS ($8,707.06). You to pay us not less than
FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOULARS ($15,000.00) cash on ac-
count upon delivery of the two engines complete,
and give us your note for the balance, payable in
one year with interest at seven percent.

*

It is, of course, understood that these
engines are to be built for salt water use and this
as well as all other important details would be
covered in the specifications which would become a
part of the contract.

If we are to have these engines ready
for delivery this Fall as suggested, we will have to
move fast, because I will want to get them built
in time to allow for thorough testing before delivery.
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Page Three

May 4, 1921Mr. Carl G. Fisher

If we go. thru with this arrangement, I would suggest
that if possible you ship the hul1 up to the Purdy
Boat Company so that I can cooperate with Mr. Purdy
on the installation and have a chance to thoroughly
test out the complete ssembly before delivery,

If the business arrangement outlined
above is satisfactory I would request that you wire
me promptly so that I can put the proposition up to
Mr. Macauley and endeavor to put it across at once.
There are two reasons why I want to rush the job if we
are to go ahead with it. First, we will need every
bit of time available in order to complete the en-
gines and second I will want to get the Purdys
started on revamping the "Miss Miami" hull for in-
stallation of one of our engines so that I can use it
this Summer and possibly get it into the races this
Fall. I believe that the "Miss Miami" as we propose
to revamp it and equip it with one of our engines
will make the finest Runabout that has ever been
built.

With kind personal regards and best wishes,
I ar

sincerelyYoursr

Iu.

.f

I

r:

i

rj. JGV: UL
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Nag 6th, 1921.

/

1Mr. A. Bennett Gates,
aeo Hotel Miami,

Dayton, Ohio.

Deer Gates s

the hotel proposition at Miami,If you get down seriously-tp
from our Land %omeany
enough ground with this

the next two or three

I would like to figure out for von a proposition
there that will give you a very unusua' site and

site so-that your increase in ground value within
years will help very largely to take oare of your costs.

'In other wards, we are prepared to help-with a site, and as you

know, there is a limited amount of Miari Beach property and it has a

definite value. Eaoh hotel adds to the present values, aside from the

fact that the ground on whioh the hotel is located immediately becomes

very much more valuable.

jWe realise that we' need miu or eight, or even a dozen hotels

S
g

and we haven't in the past been as liberal as we should

our eyes are now open as to just what we should de
there i-mediately,
have been. However,.p.

and we are roing after zome hotels and going to nke some interesting

pro poitions to people who are urepared to build them.

In our o-n oase, the building; of the !Flamingo has added
to the Eround values imodiately around the hotel to give

of 50; of the total oost of tho Hotel - and I boliove we
aufficiently
us an inarse
can make such a proposition to.you that your investment in the ground

would give you a 50 inoreas as .soon ano the hotel is completed.

Yours very truly,
CGFaRI.

.A

N

L_ -V

L
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May 6th, 1921.

/

Hotel,
Mr. J. FAward Krause,

c/o VahingEton 'IIndianapolis, Indiana.

Mty dear Ed s
i
i

We have just finished up the first season with the Flamingo
otel at Uard Beach. yo made a total net profit of $121,000.00 for

89 days operation with 154 rooms. Sle had about $20,000 of advertising
and other unusual expenses this year thaQ we will not have next season.
Ue are alreaV booked 85 full for the ooming season, at an average price

t

Jof $15 and 120 per day per person.
February.

Wo turned away over .2200 people in

r
s need- at least ten. hotels at the Beach the size of the Flamingo

or better. Miami Beach is the fastest rrowing city in the United States :
it has the arest amount-of building operation of any other city in the y
United States of that population. Ie have a considerable arount of land
at the Beach that will be groatly improved with additional hotels - and in
the past we haven't been very liberal in offering the proper inducementrc
for people to build hotels. .7e have been trying to sell hotel sites atI"

pretty stiff figuros -. but our eyes are open now -and we are prepared to
offer some unusual propositions to the right people who will build some
bnng-up hotels at the Beach.

IOur mistake at the Flamingo is that we don't have 250 rooms
with practically the same overhead. "A 250-room hotel at the .Beaoh;
if it doesn't go too high in the air, at the present tine ash be built
and fitted out for '750,!00.00 - and such a hotel will show a return of
P220,000 to 3250,(100.00 for three months operation.

I have all the figurns of the Flamingo operation here. If you
are interested, I would lie to talk to you u-n your roturn.

1".

Yours very truly,
CF:R



7ag 11th, 1921.

/Fowler,G.
L

lr. 0.
National Fowler .3n2r,

Lafayette, Indian

Dear Osoil s

I am soon going to have to rake some saorifices on some
and I a= hiJnking it smild be better for me
a good buyer, even at considerable saorifice,

of-TT maW properties,
to sell the Flamingo to
and Make one lump deal of itrather than nat ae sacrifiles of a

good aw different pieoes of property - and I amn ging to offer the
Flamingo.

The Flamingo has ooat $1,367,881.00 And itith $36O,000.00
as a good value for the ground on whioh the Flamingo stands, bat not

p
Inext to the Flamingo grounds, makes a total

aa going to offer the Hotel, for $1,100,000.00
including the two parks
of $1,717,881.00. I
to a oouple of people whoa I think have the maneq.

Advise mo what bonus you want en pour stook in the event that

this sale cores up In the near fature.

I. thot we might :make a searatf anmpany of the two blocks

of property, and I will either bq your stock and pay you a good

rrofit on it, or we caould each put in 100,000.00 in a compsay $o,
build another hotel on the Bay Shore property - with an understanding,
of oeurse, that if the 'sot 1 should be sold at a loss, I would rake up

the differene to you.

Supposing I get sorenody to accept this offer - will you be

if

on your investment in thesatisfied with a profit of 315, 000.0 ,0
Lot me hear frpm you..lamingo for one year ?

I of course don't iant to make this offrr general, but if
you have anybody in mind whom yon think might want to buy a proport7
of this kind at this figure, at this time and dueinR these Tires - let
me knSow.

Yours very truly,
09F~tR

I,

hbh,
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16y 11th, 1921.

IKre. Zonn 3. Kendall,
930 JEk Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Mr. Kendall i I

I am asking Mr. Krum. whom you will remember as -the
to drop in and so you and see if you oamnot adviseof the Fimingo, ien whom you think might be interested in theof some one or more

purcbase of the Flamingo &t 0717,000.00 less than it soot to build

it, and the hotel grounds on which it is standing,

In other words - I havb $1,367.881.00 in the conetruotion

of.the Hotel, cottages, tennis courts. imuediate roads, eto. There
1150 feet of water frontage - and this partioular

so that it is 1000 feet deep east and west. -"e
are aTproximately
property is located

thousand dollars worth of water front propertyhave sold over a hundred
the Hotel at the value of $300 a foot where the depth of theadjoining

C0 feet -. so that in placing a valuation of $350,000
ground on whioh the Hotel stands. .e are placing a lower
property than the other property on both sides of the

nrooerty is only
on the piece of
valuation on the
.Hotel will sell for.

I have not been successful in floating a now Bond Isone on

I
the Hotel. At the present time I have a $$50,000.00 Bond Issue on

but I am going to have to make sore big sacrifices soon tosame,
work there, and I don't want this Hotel to fall into
Jews. That is wig I am asking Mr..Krom to drop in

complete rat
the hands of
and see you, thinking that you igdght know someone who would want to

make such an investment. \.

This past season the Flamingo earned 121,000.00 het. It

up almost to. capacity now for next season, and undoubtedly

turinleay thousande on people this next year. r. Krm
the enirnings next year should be better than $140,000.00.

is booked
we will agsin
tells me that A

He is anxious for me to add forty or fifty rooms in an' annex, which

would very greatly increase the receipts without materially making

any difference in the overhead.

I am in hopes you may have someone in mind who might be

interested in this invest'emt. Ur. Krom is thorolyleapable of
handling the Fotel and giving sblendid retukta.

:1

Yours very truly,

CGF :R
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mar 11th, 1931.

/

Mr. Q. 8. Krbz,
c/o Stratford House,

New Yort City.

1

ri

i

Dear Krum a

I would like to rmke a determined effort to soll the
. The Flamingo Goat

the Hotel and oottages
foot wator frontage by

Flamingo, rather than issue bonds on it.
plus the ground on which$1,367,861.00,

is approximately 1150are loosted, whioh
has a value of 4350,000.00 - mking a1000 foot depth. which

I will make a price on the
or say, about half of this mnount

grand total of '1,717,881.00.
Hotel of $1.100,000.00 cash -

J,

at 7f;.oe in one yearcash and the 1

would go over and see Mr. Igman B. Kendall
Avenue) - talk the matter eyer with him,

put you in touch with somebody who m16i0ht

1 wish you
right away (930 Park.
and ask him if he ean

the Flamingo at this price, and still not have the

around or vary much said about it. In other words,

tell you of one or two mn whom he thot might buy at

:rot could o idle the mtter that if they were

want to buy
news peddled
if he could
this figure,

i

could inrediately give them a prise.interested you

e: Kindly write me after %tou have had an interview with

Hr. Kendall - and any interview you ray have with anyone
Mr. Kendall may send you to.

Considering the earnings of the Hotel last gear and
good b.the.bookings for neat, this is11ag

Yours very truly,
00 FR

Cheeks received for the Reo. Hope you enjoy the oar.

:r di I-
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L. 11 East 32nd St. NW Yoik
May 16 1921ar' ,} ~2'

/

'r'Mr. Lyman H. Kendall,
25 Broad St.
Now York City.

My dear Mr. Kendall:

Confirming our

343~~

{.4 .4.

conversation of this afternoon, I am
statement covering the pastto hand you herewith s

operating account at
pleased
season's =44The Flamingo.

was slightly over
it was the first

You will note that our net profit
the fact thatwhioh considering t

Hotel had been open
$121,000,
year the

4
;

and not a- tremendously big season
that the showing is a veryI feelresorts,in the Southern

oreditable one.
year we should
enough requests

is no nuestion in my mind but what ne3tThere
000. We already have

the house for -prao-
that we could reduce

show a not profit of ;150,
for aooomodations to fill

season and I feel surethe entiretically
our receipts should20,000.whileoperating expenses nearly

inoreased by 25,000, as we
the
be, be able to doshould certainly

in January than we did thea much greater volme of businase
past season.

It would seem to me that the property offers splendid
you know, the Hotel has id al

o f roo, for enlargement. I knowinvestment possibilities. As
and there is plentylooation

nor with possibilities
resort hotels, it is not
and support golf courses,

with so many attraotioniof no resort
Unlike manyof future development. 71

-V

for the Hotel to maintainnecessary I believeprovidedas they are alreadyswimming pools, etc.,
infancy andin itsof Hiami Beach is justdevelopmentthat the in on the

an enviable
thoroughly

splendid oppotinity offered to get
The ?lamingo has already established

is one of the very few fire-proof and

that there is a
ground floor.
reputation; it
modern resort hotele in the entire Sonth.

any furti'er information or details
hernit~ too all me.If I can give you

of any kind, please do not eal1lhesie ,to me.on

Very truly,

4.4.2 4.. 4..

i V -.443.
'I~ .4,. .4'.4% *~c. 4.44.. 434.. .4

J4.'3. a 4
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J. M.FOWLER. CRICRMANr Cts BOAo

SP P 889.
CAPITAL. $ 100.000.

SU7RPLUS R PROFITS $ 15.0.000.

B.BROCKENBROUGH,CASHIE-

R.D RESER, AssT.CA5HER

C. G.FOWLER, PRESIDENT

J.o.COuRICt- PRESIDENT

TH E

NA BAN.10 1 "I 0~L1'

Lu erm, Iwo.
May 18, 191l.• ,0

L
Mr.Carl G. Fisher,

Automobile Co.,%Fi sher

I
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Carl:-

Referring to your letter of the 11th and our conversation of last
week in regard to, the Flamingo Hotel, wish to state that so far
as the small investment I have in the Hotel, I will be perfectly
satisfied in the event you make a sale of the property, to receive

Mrs. Fowlerback the amount of my investment without interest.
will be perfectly satisfied to receive back her investment with a
reasonable amount of i.nterest.

is

t

Of course, you understand we will be glad to turn back our stock
certificates anytime you want to make the deal and the above is
carried out. I am writing you this so you will have a record
to work on.

I was coming over to see you today and do a little "hoss" trading
with you but I find you are out of town until the first of the
week. I have a fine, large, free going horse that is a fine saddle
horse, also a good driving horse that I would like to trade you
for another polo pony if you have one that you to not care for.
I think you remember this horse as he is the one I bought of you
about a year ago, being the same horse you got from the Kentucky
man who had riding horses at the Beach.

I will send a man over in a few days for Hamlet and Joe, as I
have made arrangements to keep the horses at Jesse's farm and
expect to ride some every day I am home. If I can make this trade
mentioned above, with you, I may arrange to keep one pony in
Indianapolis.

Am going to Chicago this afternoon and may go from there to
Philadelphia, returning the first part of next week via Indianapolis
and will call you up when I reach your town.

r .,

I
j

Yours truly,
1~

i i/
i
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Ur. COeil 0. ow4ler,
National Fowler Bank,

iLfayette, Indiana.

Dear 00011 s

iraYe yours of the 18th s Come on dom and trade

horsei. I will trade you Old Joe for sig kind of a horse

and if you try Old Joe and dbn't like him, I will trade

bank.
A

I think I have a couple of good loans cemng thrm

in le YorT but wont know for several dags.

'MWllsee you at the uses anywy.

Yours very t ruy,

0F:NR

I
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June
29th
1 9 2 1

Mr. Luke Glennon.
Mgr. The Balsams,
Dixville Notch, B. R.

/

¾

Dear Mr. Glennon:

Replying to yours of June 14th - trust
the literature sent you.

by this time you are In.receipt of
_}

The Flamingo has a total of over 168
of three rooms each, with two baths.
ingo for eighty nine days operation

rooms, which includes seven
The total net receipts of

cottages
the Flam-

ias over 4121,000.00. Over two thous-and people were turned away in
acity for the following year

February and the hotel is booked to its
and all of the cottages were rented before

cap-
th'15th of-February. They are

per annum of the total cost
leased for three years on a basis of 35j netof the cottage.

At Miami Beach, we need at least ten hotels with the capacity of the Flamingo.
Our average rate was $15.40 perYv day per person, 'Arerican Plan. A hundredroom hotel with thirty cottages, making a total of two hundred rooms, could

present cost
net returns

be built in a t oroughly first class manner at Miami Beach withof labor and materials for about $000,000.00. This should giveof 4225,.O00.00 annually.

Running hotels is not a part of our business
amount of land to sell but we were forced to

, however. We have a large
build the Flamingo. If wecan sell the Flamingo even at a loss,

or *300,00, we would be willing to
new hotel, or we would be willing

to ourselves on our cost,of f250,000
sell same and start imediately n a

to take stock in a new organisation.

qI would be glad to know if
like to know if you dive

you have received booklets and also wouldtb
ever been to Miami a. i

I
If there is any other information you desire, kindly advise and yourinquiry will receive prompt attention.

Very truly yours,.

CGF: M

I
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I//
Mr. L R. Thomas ,
Riemil Bead,42 pls.

Dear Mr. Thomas

I will quote you from a letter
roeeived today from Mr. uis Puerstes regarding
the pictures.

"I'll write to Mr. Thomas. IPm sorry
I can't get him what he vents as the
pictures were not photorap4 as
there wasn't time to to It betweem
the time they were finished and wha I
hA to peek and send them. So I maself
have no resord. I could almost reobn.
street them in detail, however, if he

^ itrl

=.1

.

'1

I

k

a piuhres. -
ewishes.*

should want me to make I
I'm sorry I Ian't do ;I Ce

k

I am very sorry you esnmot get 4these pictures.

Very truly years.

G(W :x

t

.> I
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Poertary 6th, 1922.

I/ K

I
Er, Louis Aasis Fuertes,

Coenw=1 Be1its, .

I3I towr Louie a

Th ~ for pour sigestman rerdSg
the pi tares. I 31l see t tat the are tran
eare of . I prise t lem voxy highy2.

Remjtbing in ing along fiarly wen.

I hope Wearg will get down for the big
pirate diunar. We are going to prepare io 7man

I*em out cold this tinas Caams
Mid28 to pat out plenty of bait the

Thoupson is
day before.

ti
Soa tremedous big .t dx law been ueen

asmnd the exre Jatdy - else there are some tre-
mdau big liars ropartrag on sarse.

.t
r'

fars M

N

~1occz

I I _.

i

V
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June C, 1922

?r Alex 3ort
'525 Park Avenue
Indienapolio

!Wr deer r. Tc -,gart:

/ I have you note of the 29th. I hope that by
this tir, ou are over ycur flu attack.

Sone of these daye then you are near here and
have a chance I have some very xicnderful
piami Beach cnd of fiat rc are doinj dovn

ictures cf
there end I

-4w-o-?.d likc to shov hem to you., and ;o ove a hotel build-
inG plan tha t vie have dy demonstrated in the operationairead
of the Fl Go. The plan I have of land nales in connec-mL
tion vrith the hotel rake: the land pay out for the hotel
in four years. The hotel nd its cite are practiccly pure
profit besides the ear i; cepacity of the hotel ,hick is
from fifteen to twenty per cent per u.

`.'e turned aay- in the nonth of February alone,
er tvo thousand people at the Flamingo. Theose applicationsoy

represent at least 5,000 and powsibly 7,000 people who
owanted to : mQ to the Flo: n-o du in. the month .of 1ebr r.

Our loreot rate at the Fl
end from "15 up.

ngo is 15 per pereon per day

I have one Nev York man who has been very uccco c-
fun in building; and operating apartments and hotoe in
Ne7; York City who in figurin: ,ith us on a. three hundred
and fifty or four hundred room hotel and this deal may Co

i> throu some time this sumeter.rth

grade hotcl'a atBut we need a dozen hi- V1 =1ifBeach. Ue have three golf course leted and the fourthcop
vill be ready for next year. ese Colf courses, commencing'h

Inext year, vil.l be used exclusively for the hotel gueast
and property ounors.

It might be interesting for you $o look over
some of the large pictures we have and come of our plan.

Your friend Tr. Rookwood is responsible for me
writing yourtl4c letter. He tells me that aide from your
work with the cit_governucnt end Zou yourco
desk is alunays clear and you have nothing to do. I om villinC
to quite a fancy price to know how you, rLnage it.pay

Your truly,It'
/

Ads-
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Bm 2, 20th Floor,
Hecksher Building,
New York City

Iq

My dear Carl:

Immediately upon my return I commenced to dig into
The Flamingo bond issue, which had been and was being
delayed so much so that I had to arrange with Romfh to
loan Floyd, or rather the Beach Construction Company,
$25,000.00 pending the completion of the bond issue.

;N

I have spent practically half of each day ever since my
return over town getting this Flamingo bond issue
straightened out and under way, and we finally succeeded
in getting it lined up and the money paid over last
night. Stuck right with it until ten oclock when the
actual transfer of the proceeds were made at the First
Trust & Savings Bank. I had to sign every one of the
1,000 bonds and that in itself was rather a tiresome

job, but they were not nearly as tiresome as the several
complications that arose as we progressed with the details
of working out the bond issue, for the lawyers hadn't covered
all of the details in the resolutions which had been previously
drawn and which had been forwarded to you for your signature, and
as I went thru and analyzed ekch one of these different
moves it necessitated several conferences with the attorneys,
the banks, etc. in order to gest these straight, and therefore
new resolutions had to be drawn and I am enclosing them herewith
with the request that you please sign them and return them to
me, as I have signed and delivered to the attorneys in the Bank
certified copies of these resolutions properly executed and
sworn to by me as Secretary.

k

-!

,fI

S

You will notice that these resolutions are considerably more
voluminous than the ones which you signed, but they are all
right as you will see by reading them over.

You will also recall having signed the Trust Deed which was
sent to you by the attorneys and I had some changes nade in
this Trust Deed to more thoroly protect ourselves as well. as
the Bank and also more clearly outline what was actually
taking place, so that there couldn't be any flare-back

a^

I
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C. G. F. #2

One of the most important changes whichat sore later date.
I had made was the paragraph which related to insurance.

had the insurance -clause drawn up we wouldThe way the attorneys
11irds
ding
of ab

the entire values
the cost of' the Annex
out a million and a

be obliged to carry insurance on two-t

of the properties , which when incu

etc. would mean a value of properties

half and insurance to be carried of

previously arranged and it was agreed

we should not be called upon to carry
amount of the mortgage, i.e. Y500,000
was to be fire insurance and $100,000

L
one million dollars. I had

to by all concerned that
insurance in excess of the

of which amount $400,000

tornado insurance. While

cularly keen about tornado insurance, at the same

a great deal less than the fire insurance and as
I am not parti

time it costs
as the banks would not permit of our carrying insurancelong

lt that inasmuch
than the firetin-

crying $100,000 of

less than the amount of the bond issue, I fe

as the tornado insurance cost very much less

surance tha they would acquiesce in our car

tornado insurance, we were that much better

of fact it was a sort of compromise, because

off and as a matter
we are carrying

and yet it isn't000 insurance that they insisted uponthe $500,
$100,000 fire insuranceadditionalcosting us as much athe

would cost, and this in the Trust3 incorporatedhad
mentioned as $500,000, $400,000 of

00 tornado, s0 that there can be no
and specifically

be fire and $100,
Agreement
which to
after-clap or misunderstanding. This, of course, reduces

carrying charges quite considerable.
ti

in which we are not in agreement, but which IAnother point
in was the holding of the proceeds of thefinally acquiesced

v. ust & Savings Bank, andbond issue in trust at the First

which funds are to be used only
the erection of the Annex. The

extra $200,000 was in reality a

r
for the purpose of paying for

Bank's position was that this

building loan and that they,
to the people to whom

these funds in the erection
the Bank, were personally responsible

sold these bonds for the use ofthey
to the i-otel, and that they mustand completion of the Annex

that they were used for
that the First Trust

therefore retain these funds and be sure

no other purpose. This, of course, meansE, .
extending over aBank have the use of these funds& Savings

low us only to draw the funds

and expenses directly brought

the Annex and the changing ofer

period of,five months, as they al

in payment of builder's estimates

about because of the erection of
My objection

for that purposeof the dining room, kitchen, dormatories, etc.

of these funds in that shape andto the holding
alone was this - that there are outstanding certain obligations of

and The Flamingo Company, on
The Alton Beach Realty Company

paying 8% interest. These

The proceeds of this bond
the rgpeptre pmpanies are

are" aynJ idle in the Bank.
whic}k

s

1
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1east in
i

issue could thus be used temporarily at paying up these
obligations of The Alton Beach Realty Company and The Flamingo
Company and stopping the interest until such time as the funds
were actually required to be used for the building of the Annex,
etc. In other words, the Flamingo bonds outstanding were drawing
interest at the rate of 8%, why should we allow the proceeds of
the 200,000 bond issue to lay dormant in the Bank and at the same
time pay 8% interest on the obligations of The Alton Beachx and
Flamingo Companies. Romfh was not willing to accept my viewpoint
for the reasons which I have above outlined and we have had several
conferences on the subject and I haven't gotten thru yet.

Tius far I have obtained this concession: There is outstanding
notes of The Flamingo Company discounted at the First Trust and
Savings Bank and the First National Bank to the amount of $30,000
and they have agreed temporarily that these notes may be taken
up out of the proceeds of this bond issue and that they will when
and as the funds are required to complete the work of the Flamingo
Annex, accept other notes of The Flamingo Company to the extent of
$30,000, which they haveagreed to allow me to pay up. This, of
course, is something because it saves us 8% interest on $30,000
for at least five months. I am going to ask for further con-

I

I
91

I

cessions and keep asking until I get them.

Furthermore, I have had Floyd here and have told him to take up
with every one of the people who supply him with material the
question of the most liberal cash discount they will give for
imediate payment of their bills when rendered; that means this,
that instead of preparing estimates once a month and sending
these estimates in to the First Trust & Savings Bank and with-
drawing the funds and paying Floyd, I propose to secure a
liberal cash discount from the suppliers of material for immediate
cash payment and I will then send in weekly estimates to the Bank
instead of monthly. We should be able to secure from the majority
if not all of those who supply us with material, a cash discount
of five. per cent for immediate payment of their invoices. This
5% on the cost of material, etc. which enters into the construction
of the Hotel Annex, kitchen, dining room, dormatories, etc. will
amount to quite considerable and, of course, we derive the direct
benefit; not only do we derive a benefit of the five per cent cash
discount, but we also secure in addition a saving on Floyd's ten
per cent, because if the invoices, etc. are lower, Floyd's percen-

I

oftage profit based upon the cost is materially less. Perha s
I haveb made this very clear. Assuming that certain commodities
cost 100, 55 cash discount on $100.00 is $5.00. This would make the
cost $95.00, Floyd's ten per cent added to that will be $9.50, making
a total of $104.50 as against the original cost of $100.00 plus
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Mr_

7

x
Ft [-~.i

Floyd's ten per cent, which would be 010.00/'inaking a total
cost of 0110.00, or a saving of 05.50. In/this way we will, keep
the money which they have in the trust fuhdin the First Trust
& Savings Bank working and doing us practically as much good
as if Romfh had acquiesced in my suggestion of allowing us to
use these funds and saving the 8% interest on our other obligations.

I did secure a further concession from them and that was that they
are to pay us 4% interest on our average daily balance on the
moneys which
are to pay us

are to hold in this Trust Account and they
on the bonds which they do not immediately

they
8

dispose of. As I understand it they have customers for
0150,000 of the $200,000 which were available for sale, and while
they charged us a discount on the additional 050,000 of bonds
they could not immediately sell them and as a matter of fact they
were obliged, temporarily at least, to withhold them from the market
until all of the notes which were outstanding had been called in,
so as previously stated they are to pay 8 up to the time when
the proceeds of the last 050,000 are made available and the 8%
which they are to pay us will offset the interest which is accruing
on these unsold bonds from day to day until those bonds are sold

appoxiateyC;

and the money made available for use.

I
I don't know that you want to be bothered with all of these details
but I want jou to get some idea of the complications which have
occurred in connection with the getting out of this bond,issue,
and it has got to be handled very carefully right here in our own
office and set up on our books in such a way that there cannot
be any misunderstanding, and in consequence I have dictated a memo-
randum to Van Deren and will personally see that the setup is
correctly made on our books. In any event, regardless of wbAt
happens and if I were taken ill tomorrow and died, the whole tran-
saction in every detail is outlined and 1s made a matter of record
for proper setup on your personal books andi on the books of The
Flamingo Company, etc.

I;
1~.~

a,

.1

I
Just one more thing in connection with this bond issue to show
you what we had to contend with. There were outstanding 0300,000
of your personal notes, which notes were sold to different ones
scattered all over the country.As collateral to those notes were
0350,000 of the first issue of Flamingo bonds. The new issue of
Flamingo bonds is 0500,000. Now your notes which were outstanding
had to be called in and they were redeemable at 102. We had to
-sae out 4300,000 of the new bond issue, which bonds will have to

take care of the (300,000_of your personal notesbe so 4d to
0350outstandl g, but your personal notes had 000 of Flamingo

I
L

bonds and the Trustees would not be justi and could not underled
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CARL G. FISHER
INDIANAPOLIS

AND
MIAMI OCACH. FLORIDA t

P October 23, 1922.

Mr. Joseph Elsener,
New York City.

/
-/ U 4

. ElsenerMy dear Mr

If you haven't left New York, and if you decide
to drive down, I would like to have you stop at Baltimore, Md.,
and hook up to Italians to come to the Beach, under the terms of
the copy of letter I am enclosing.

-

I
These two Italians cannot understand English very

well, and I do not want to send them the money for fare for fear
they will get drunk and spend it. I do not want them to come down
to the Beach before the 1st of December, or a few days earlier -
would make no difference - the 15th of November would be all right.

I
I- II want to make a contract with them to play only

at .the Beach; will guarantee them $50.00 a month, and will.find
some garage for them to sleep in.

I want these Italians to walk around and play on
these Italian instruments and sing - all through the Winter Sea-
son.

I am writing Mr. Furst of Baltimore, also, in
regard to this, as I may miss these Italians; and, also, for fear
you have left for the South.

1 Please wire me if you will be able to handle this
matter.

Yours very truly,

A 43j
C GF: ISB

B,. ~
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Decembe( 8th, 192..

- -lr. H. B. Lhbson,
201 West 56th 3t,
New York City.

14 deor 11'. lhbson:

Replyin ours of the 5th. I made a special tripto: yt
some throe ;;eers ago, with Jack LaGoree, Louis Forrettes and.
Captain Charley Tho'mpson to south Andros Isl d, in themi

ngo moving: plotures.for

Only c f%7 Eamin are left any pl 0 in the world,e:
and these few are very Teary. They are in a pmrt of Andreas Iland
-wich is entirely uninhabited, anit is called "Bi -ash Co-u Ltry."
It is impoisible to 1ot neer them without ndizn_ throuji
Chalty ooze from thr, to si:z feet deep.

sofft ,

There is an old ;negro by tUe 1n1 of Doter Bnnister,
vio could be hired for a guide. As far as I know., he is the only
man living; rho reallj :ows whdre these r1 4;oes are to be found;
certainly, re could have done nothing without his assistance.

I feel in looking for aoces a ~,roat deal litae Albert
Gowan did the other dhy after he had. completed hip trip around the
woield; he said he wouldn't take five miillion dollars for his e:- 4
perience, and wouldn't do it in for one ilmared milion, soan
I feel ieh the sara rding goes; I .A n't take onerep
thousand dollars for r.y ezqeriei-e in lo in1c7 for tije~, but I
wouldn't tackle the trip again for ten thousand _ollarse-

.r r

.2Yours very ttFuly,

S

Carl G. Fisher.

aJ

J1AL ,
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1OOST DATA *

FLAMI=GO SOUTH WING

_Feb. 24, 1923.
.0

Below please find detailed statement
of the cost of the additions, changes,
etc. in connection with the construction
of the Flamingo South Wing, Dining Toom'

Kitchen, Dormitories, etc. You will

note that the total expenditure is

$165,044.38. It-was estimated that

the expenditure would be approximately
$165,000.00

$135,816.53

13,772.45
9,208.71
5,046.98

South Wing
East Addition
West Addition
Dormitory

-46

$163,844.67
Refrigeration Equipment 1.199.71

.4165,044.38Ii,

-A--

F.R.Hunzpags -

-i

1- ~~VitI7 -
F

Signed -

"

J1L
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Pobrua1g 26th, 1923"

l
i

'-A

- r 0. G. FOler,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear 0eol:

IYou my be lnterested to know that we base
this year Y91,052.00, as,received from the

5,951.00 up to the sname time last year, orfuagainst
i

1

Al

47,101, l to Febrmry 23rd.a galt of . t

J'4 Yours,

I

G0r P-

t

1
r`

I/

t- /
r,

,. -
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COST OF FIAI=NGO HDTEL

November 30, 1923.

s t:.

4
4~ ?~ 2 ,'t

*1>'

103,535.20IAND

BUILDINGS L
Hotel, Dormitory and Laundry
Annex - South Wing

- East Xddition
- West Qddition

Dome
Dobk House

Cost of Buildings

1,128,420.94
135,816.53
13,772.45
9,206.71
10,583.74
13,829.08

$ 131,1,631.45k`

FMRNITUIM a E

It 249,125.04
20,892.57
26,974.55
8,688.70

Furni ture
Kitchen Equipment

EgipmentLaundry A:
refrigeration Equipment

Cost of Furnishings
Total Cost Buildings &

Furnishings
Total Cost of Hotel

$ 305,680.86

A
n

1,617,312.31
1,720,847.51

0TIER E.JIPISNT
ti

$ 4,049.64
5,000.00
1.755,51

Gondolas
Boat - "Sunny Boy" and "Humdinger"
Auto Truck 10.805.15

6V 1,731,652.66TOTML

i

'S

X.
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Feb. 14th, 1924.Memos
Mr. Geo. Eroms t '3t .V

I am sending you far the second time, Diatto Lorenw. I want you
to hire ad put him on one of your gondolas to s ig at night. This
man is willing to out grass or do any other kind of labor during
the day t ime, and if you hadle him right, will make a good man.
The gpndolas are doing nothing; 1avn' t even beei cleaned p, and
they will remain there tied to the post the rest of the season unless
you get some action with them. You iould have a couple of negroes
standing around these Epndolas every day, whether they are used or not.

Carl G. Fishe I
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Mr. C. G. Fisher:
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We have engaged Sascha Piatov and Lois-Natalie for the

V :

month of January to perform in the Tea Garden. Today
Piatov has been talking with me and he said that he would
be very glad to dance for you at any private parties you

Would you care to take this matter up with
Yoti, perhaps have heard of hiq performance

might have.
him in person?
at the Flamingo and the Nautilus and if it would appeal to

I an sure that satisfactory arrangements could be madeyou
both as- to price and time.

Piatov was formerly with Pavlowa, later at the Hippodrome
and more recently under Charles Dillingham.
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